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2018-2019 Academic Calendar
Summer Session 2018
May 14
		
June 4
June 8
		
July 4
July 6			
July 27
August 3

Deadline for Summer session early registration
Classes begin
Last day to add/drop
Independence Day – no classes
Last day to withdraw
Last day of classes/finals
Final grades submitted to Registrar

Fall Semester 2018
July 30			
July 30
August 15
		
August 20
		
August 20
		
August 22
		
August 31
		
September 3 		
October 8		
October 26
		
November 20-23
December 10 		
December 11-14
December 15
December 21 		

Deadline for scholarship application
Deadline for Fall semester early registration
Deadline for financial aid application
Classes begin
Application for Fall graduation due
Convocation
Last day to add/drop
Labor Day – no classes
Canadian Thanksgiving - no classes
Last day to withdraw
Thanksgiving break – no classes
Last day of classes
Finals week
Deadline for Spring financial aid
Final grades submitted to Registrar

January Term 2019
December 12		
January 3
		
January 4
		
January 11
		
January 22
		
January 29
		

Deadline for January term early registration
Classes begin
Last day to add/drop
Last day to withdraw
Last day of classes/finals
Final grades submitted to Registrar
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2018-2019 Academic Calendar
Spring Semester 2019
January 3
		
January 24
		
January 24
		
February 8
		
April 5
		
April 18
		
April 19
		
May 10
		
May 13-17		
May 24			

Deadline for Spring semester early registration
Classes begin
Application Spring/Summer graduation due
Last day to add/drop
Last day to withdraw
Maundy Thursday – no classes
Good Friday – no classes
Last day of classes
Finals week
Final grades submitted to Registrar

Summer Session 2019
May 13			
June 3			
June 7			
July 1			
July 4			
July 5			
July 26			
August 5			
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Deadline for Summer session early registration
Classes begin
Last day to add/drop
Canada Day - no classes
Independence Day - no classes
Last day to withdraw
Last day of classes/finals
Final grades submitted to Registrar
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Letter from the President
Grace and Peace in the Name of
the Risen Lord, Jesus the Christ!
The Institute of Lutheran Theology (ILT)
celebrated its 10-year anniversary in 2017.
From the beginning we realized that the old
ways of doing theological education are no
longer working. Most students preparing for
the ministry can no longer move from their
homes to the seminary, then to an intern
site, then back to the seminary, and then
to their first call. Moreover, most pastors
wanting further study cannot easily leave
their congregations and move to a seminary
Dennis Bielfeldt, Ph.D.
to pursue advanced degrees. Finally, with
President, Institute of Lutheran Theology
church bodies providing less support for
students and pastors, the issue of the cost of theological education becomes
increasingly daunting.
Knowing the difficulties for students to travel to the seminary, ILT has from its
inception used the latest in technology to bring the seminary to the student. We
do online education the way it ought to be done: We replicate the residential
classroom. Students and professors interact in the same ways as they would at a
bricks and mortar campus.
Moreover, ILT is rigorous. We teach students more than they thought there was to
learn and more than they thought they could ever master. We do this because we
believe that the post-modern context requires better-prepared pastors than ever
before. Pastors must be adept at declaring the truth of Jesus Christ, as encountered
through Scripture, Confessions and the Christian tradition, to a world increasingly
suspicious both of Christianity and of truth-claims generally.
Are you interested in studying for the ministry in this challenging time? Perhaps
you wish to pursue an advanced degree, or maybe you are searching for courses
to enrich your own faith journey. We offer something for everyone, e.g, three
certificate degrees, a Master of Arts, a Master of Divinity, a Master of Sacred
Theology and a Doctor of Ministry. We would love to see you in class!
In Christ,

Dennis Bielfeldt, Ph.D.
President, Institute of Lutheran Theology
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Online Education
Online Education at ILT
ILT provides a live, interactive classroom and a fully integrated online campus. At
ILT, students learn through continual dialog between students and instructor in a
classroom environment.
Online
ILT uses AdobeConnect© for its “classrooms.” The “campus” is an online platform
called Populi. By using these two online platforms, ILT students are able to be a
part of the ILT community without having to uproot their families and move to
a physical campus. ILT students also have the option of doing their internship or
embedded ministry while taking classes. ILT has found that the students who have
an internship during their academic studies are able to apply the things they have
learned in a controlled learning environment and gain deeper and lasting insight.
Live
Students at ILT participate in the classes they take live, NOT by recording.
The classes, however, are recorded so students are able to go back and listen to a
lecture over again, but this is not a substitute for the actual in-class experience.
Interactive
Students at ILT participate in the classroom as active members. Students cannot
only see and hear the instructor but can also see and hear each other. Just as in a
traditional classroom, students are interacting with the instructor and with each
other. In addition, the instructors, or students, can present PDF documents, Power
Point presentations, videos, or use a marker board.
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Mission Statement
Mission Statement
The Institute of Lutheran Theology is a Christian faith community, seminary and
graduate school that rigorously equips faithful pastors, teachers and lay people to
effectively proclaim the gospel and serve Christ’s church throughout the world.
Goals
1.

ILT students will love, know, and apply the Scriptures as the Word of God and
the authoritative source and norm of all their teaching.

2.

ILT students will interpret the Scriptures as Law and Gospel in light of the
Lutheran Confessional writings.

3.

ILT students will recognize both the full revelation of Jesus Christ and the full
reality of the world as essential for the theological task.

4.

ILT students will exhibit a spirit of openness in theological discussion and
interaction.

5.

ILT students will confess the Gospel of Jesus Christ as the only hope for the
world.

Accreditation
ILT has fully-credentialed faculty members and a complete staff to serve students
and faculty. ILT provides a quality theological education equal or superior to
that of any graduate seminary. ILT has been accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of the Association for Biblical Higher Education (5850 T.G. Lee
Blvd., Ste. 130, Orlando, FL 32822, Telephone: 407-207-0808) to grant degrees at
the Master’s and Doctoral levels.
Student Achievement
ILT began offering classes in 2009. As of December 31, 2016, eleven people have
graduated with the Master of Divinity and all are employed as full-time pastors
in congregations. Six have graduated with the Master of Religion degree (now the
Master of Arts in Religion), of whom four are known to be employed in Christian
ministry. Twenty-four people have received the Pastoral Ministry Certificate;
of those, thirteen are employed in ministry positions; the rest are engaged in
volunteer ministry or intermittent paid ministry. Two people have received the
Master of Sacred Theology (S.T.M.) degree.

www.ilt.edu
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Theological Foundations
Theological Foundations
Because ILT is established as a theological endeavor holding to the reality of God
and the scandal of the cross, the authority of Scripture, the truth of Lutheran
affirmations, and the notion that the church is hidden yet revealed, ILT says
certain things about God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, humanity, the church, and the
end times.
God
Is the God who hides and the God who reveals himself:
God hides behind the mask of his attributes in order to reveal himself in his Word.
Christ
Is the finite human who contains the infinite divinity:
Jesus Christ—true God from eternity & true man born of the Virgin Mary—is
the Word of God, the Savior of the world, and our Lord; he was crucified for our
trespasses and raised for our justification.
The Holy Spirit
Is the Spirit who creates out of nothing:
Working through the Word and Sacraments alone—apart from reason and
free will, the Holy Spirit creates faith in Christ where there had only been the
nothingness of unbelief.
Believers
Are simultaneously and totally saint and sinner:
During the days of their Baptism, believers are totally justified and sanctified,
possessing already their eternal life, yet they are at one and the same time totally
sinful and waiting upon their mortal end.
The Church
Is always in need of reform:
Whenever the church seeks to be known outside of its concrete signs (Word,
Baptism, Supper, Absolution, Ministry, Prayer, and Cross), it needs reformation;
that is—the repentance delivered through the preached Word of God.
The End Time
Is in Jesus Christ, who is the new creation:
The kingdom has come and already comes in the person of Jesus Christ. It comes
to faith now and will come in visible glory on the last day.
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Philosophical Presuppositions
Philosophical Presuppositions
In addition to our commitment to Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions, five
foundational principles shape ILT’s curriculum and thinking:
Theological Realism
God is real and exists beyond human awareness, conception, and language:
Accordingly, when we pray, we do not pray to ourselves, but to a God whose
existence does not depend upon us.
Semantic Realism
God’s gift of language enables us to make truth claims about God:
Human emotion, thought, and language do not ultimately determine what is true
or false about God, but rather our language reflects the determinate contour of the
divine.
Theophysical Causality
God can and does act in the world:
Divine action must not be construed only metaphorically.
A Lutheran Theology of Nature
God expresses Himself in the natural order:
Conversation with science and technology furthers our recognition that God
expresses Himself in the natural order in ways that inform our understanding of
the divine.
The Internal Clarity of Scripture
God’s Word is clear, not obscure:
God’s revelation is expressed clearly in Holy Scripture, whose words can be
understood by the reader as the Holy Spirit interprets their meaning.

www.ilt.edu
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Admissions Policies
Admission Requirements
Admission requirements vary for each program and are listed in the program
descriptions below.
Applying for a Program
Students apply for a program by filling out an online application (accessible at
www.ilt.edu/admissions) and providing the other materials required for an
application listed under each program.
Admission Status
Admission may be granted with one of the following qualifications:
Full Admission: This status signifies that the applicant has met all admission
requirements and is a matriculated candidate for a degree.
Conditional Admission: This status is awarded to applicants who have met all
requirements in principle but from whom one or more official documents are still
required. When the materials required are provided to the Office of Admissions,
the status is changed to Full Admission. The fulfillment of the condition is the
responsibility of the applicant.
Provisional Admission: In some cases, an applicant with outstanding credentials
in other areas but whose admission GPA is below what is required for the program
may be admitted provisionally on Academic Probation. A provisional student
must maintain at least a 2.5 GPA for one year in order to be admitted as a regular
student. (See “Academic Probation,” pg. 16.)
Transfer of Credit Policy
Students are responsible for contacting their previous institutions and arranging
to have those institutions send official transcripts directly to ILT. Students who
transfer from accredited theological seminaries should contact the registrar as
soon as possible regarding transferring credit for coursework they have done at
their previous institution. Credit for work done in undergraduate programs will
not transfer to ILT graduate programs. No more than half the credits that apply
toward a degree from ILT may be from other institutions. Transfer of credits
from unaccredited programs will be considered on a case by case basis. The most
important considerations are the nature, content, and level of the courses taken at
other institutions, as well as their appropriateness for the student’s ILT program.

www.ilt.edu
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Admissions Policies
ILT normally does not accept courses from other institutions as substitutes for the
following courses:
BT 303: Lutheran Exegetical Method
BT 304: Lutheran Biblical Interpretation
EPR 301: Faith, Knowledge and Reason
HST 351: The Lutheran Confessions
PT 301: Pastoral Care I
PT 321: Homiletics I
Readmission Procedures
Students who have withdrawn, been suspended, or been denied admission should
contact the Registrar to request information on procedures for re-application.
Orientation
New students are required to set an appointment with the Comptroller, prior to
enrolling in their first course, to go through an orientation process which includes
instruction in the use of Adobe Connect, Populi, Library, and tuition payments. To
set up this orientation please email the Comptroller (lmiles@ilt.edu).
Bible Proficiency Exam
Graduate-level study of theology presumes a basic knowledge of the Bible. To
ensure this, all students admitted to the Master of Arts in Religion or Master of
Divinity program must pass a Bible Proficiency Exam. This exam consists of 135
short answer (one word) and multiple choice questions on basic Bible facts. In
order to pass this exam, the student must know the main characters and events of
the Bible, general facts about the Bible and the names, number and order of the
books in the Bible. The exam concentrates on the narrative portions of the Bible,
especially Genesis, Exodus 1-20, Joshua, Judges, 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 and 2 Kings, the
gospels, and Acts, with some questions on other parts of the Bible.
The exam is administered by the Admissions Coordinator. The exam must be
proctored by a person acting in a professional capacity who is not a relative of
the student; a pastor or a librarian are examples of acceptable proctors. The exam
will be sent to proctor, who will administer the exam in person. The student may
not consult a Bible or any other resource while taking the exam. The proctor must
attest that the student completed the exam within the one-hour time limit without
consulting any resources.
A score of at least 60% is sufficient to pass the exam. Any student who does not
pass will be put in contact with a member of the Biblical Theology faculty to
consult about how to prepare to re-take the exam. There is no limit on the number
of times the student may take the exam. Students who have not yet passed the
exam can be admitted to their program provisionally, pending the satisfaction of
this requirement. Students who have not yet passed the Bible Proficiency Exam are
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Tuition & Fees
required to secure the permission of the instructor before enrolling in a Biblical
Theology course (except for language courses.)
Tuition and Fees for 2018-2019 Academic Year
Tuition
• Certificate Programs _________________________________$360.00 per hour
• Master of Arts in Religion (M. A. R.)________________$380.00 per credit hour
• Master of Divinity (M. Div.)_______________________$380.00 per credit hour
• Master of Sacred Theology (S.T.M)__________________$425.00 per credit hour
• Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.)(locked in for 3 years)_____$425.00 per credit hour
• BT 300 Introduction to NT Greek
or BT 301 Elements of Greek___________$2,000 for entire 8-week summer course
•Auditors_____________________________One-half the normal tuition charge
Discounts
First Time Student Discount______________________________________$60.00
Returning Student Discount_____________________________________$50.00
(for enrolling in consecutive semesters)
Early Registration Discount _____________________________________$50.00
(for registering by the Early Registration Date)
Full-time Student Discount_____________________________________$200.00
(for registering for a minimum of 6 credits in Certificate programs or 9 credits in
M.A.R. or M.Div. programs or in Open Studies. This discount does not apply to
S.T.M. or D.Min. students.)
Fees
Application Fee				
			
Library Fee (each semester)					
Technology Fee (each semester)					
Registration Fee (each semester)					
Graduation Fee							
Transcript Fee							

$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$5.00

Time of Payment
Tuition is to be paid in full upon receipt of the student’s bill on the first day of
the semester. By prior arrangement, students may be allowed to pay tuition in
installments over the course of the semester. In these cases tuition must be paid
in full prior to the end of the semester. Students will not receive grades or course
credit until tuition is paid in full.
Refund of Tuition
Students who formally drop courses before the first day of class will not be billed
the tuition for those courses. Students formally dropping classes after the first day
of the class, but before the “last day to add/drop courses,” will receive a refund of

www.ilt.edu
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Academic Policies
80% of the tuition for the course. A refund of 20% will be given to students who
withdraw from courses before the “last day to withdraw.” No refund for courses
can be given following the “last day to withdraw.” (Dates for “last day to add/drop”
and “last day to withdraw” are located in the academic calendar on page 3 & 4).
Financial Aid
As donations allow, ILT is occasionally able to offer limited financial aid funds.
Primary aid for students comes from sponsoring congregations. ILT students are
not eligible for US Federal programs for grants and loans. In addition to a general
financial aid fund, ILT maintains the Eugene Bunkowske Scholarship Fund for
Doctor of Ministry students, and the Stavanger and Clarke Family Scholarship
Funds for M.Div. students. For more information concerning scholarships or
financial concerns please see the ILT website or contact the Business Office.
Academic Policies
Student Responsibilities
Students at ILT have primary responsibility for their academic progress and the
timely completion of their program. Students should:
•

Invest the time and energy necessary to demonstrate that they value
theological competence and the ability to interpret the Scriptures and the
texts of the Christian tradition.

•

Maintain a respectful working relationship with their academic advisor and
make and keep at least one appointment per semester with him or her.

•

Know and follow the requirements for their program as set forth in the
academic catalog in effect when the student was admitted.

•

Create a class schedule that demonstrates informed educational choices.

•

Read and respond to all official communications connected to ILT and explore
and use available student resources.

•

Notify their advisor when they receive any grade lower than a B, when
dropping or adding a course, or when their grade point average drops below
3.0.

•

Inform their advisor about circumstances that could influence academic
performance, e.g., work schedules, illness, family situations.

14
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Academic Policies
Course Loads for full time students:
• M.Div. – 9–11 credit hours (per semester)
• M.A.R. – 9–11 credit hours (per semester)
• S.T.M. – 3 credit hours (per semester)
• D.Min. – 3 credit hours (per semester)
• Certificate courses – 6 certificate hours (per semester)
Leave of Absence
Students who wish to take time off from their studies must apply for a Leave of
Absence by sending a letter to the appropriate dean detailing their reasons for
interrupting their studies. Normally, a Leave of Absence is not granted for more
than one calendar year (365 days from the end of the last semester enrolled). A
student who does not return to his or her studies after the Leave of Absence is
considered to have withdrawn from ILT and will need to reapply in order to be
re-enrolled as a student.
Audit Policy
Courses may be audited by any student who is enrolled in one of ILT’s programs.
The grade of “Audit” may not be changed to a letter grade. People who are not in
an ILT program, but hold a bachelor’s degree, may audit a course by completing
an online application and providing proof of completion of a bachelor’s degree.
Independent Study Policy
Independent studies may be used to earn credit when regular courses in a particular
area are not offered. Prior to the beginning of a term, a student must request an
Independent Study from the appropriate dean and negotiate the course with an
instructor. Independent Studies may be offered for two or three credit hours
and must ordinarily be completed within a four-month period. Start dates for
Independent Studies normally coincide with start dates for the regular semester.
Adding Courses
With the approval of their advisor and the course instructor, students may add
courses until the add/drop date in a term using the registration page on Populi.
Dropping Courses
Until the add/drop date in a term, students may drop a course. A course dropped
during this period will not appear on a student’s official transcript, though the
student will still be liable for 20% of the tuition fee for that course. The official date
of the drop is the date the student drops the course online in Populi, not the date
the student stops attending class, even if the student informs the instructor of his/
her intention to drop.

www.ilt.edu
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Academic Policies
Withdrawing from Courses
If necessary, students may withdraw from a course after the add/drop date and
before the final date for withdrawals. Students who withdraw from a course during
this period must pay full tuition and will receive a “W” for that course on their
transcript. Students who wish to withdraw from a course during this period should,
in consultation with their advisor, petition the appropriate dean for permission to
withdraw without academic penalty. A student who does not withdraw and does
not earn a passing grade will receive a failing grade for that course. The deadlines
for adding, dropping, and withdrawing from courses are available on the school
calendar posted in the catalog (page 3 & 4) and on Populi.
Grading System
Grades are entered as follows:
Average Score
Letter Grade
93 and above		
A
		
90 to 92.99		
A		
87 to 89.99
		
B+
		
83 to 86.99
		
B
		
80 to 82.99
		
B		
77 to 79.99
		
C+
		
73 to 76.99
		
C
		
70 to 72.99
		
C		
67 to 69.99
		
D+
		
60 to 66.99
		
D
		
00 to 59.99
		
F
		

Credit Points
4.00
3.67
3.33
3.00
2.67
2.33
2.00
1.67
1.33
1.00
0.00

Incompletes
The grade “I” is given for reasons of major illness or other unusual circumstances.
All incompletes must be satisfactorily removed by the end of the following
semester. If not removed by that day, the grade of “F” is entered into the student’s
transcript.
Class Attendance
The student assumes the responsibility for completing all requirements and for
regular class attendance. The process, interaction, and creative responses of the
class session and online activities are vital to academic success. Absences and
tardiness are the mutual concern of the student and instructor. Courtesy suggests
a student confer with the course instructor in advance if either of these becomes
necessary.
Academic Probation
Students enrolled in graduate or certificate programs may be placed on Academic
Probation at the time of acceptance to a program (see policy on Provisional
Admission), or at the end of any semester in which their cumulative GPA falls
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Academic Policies
below what is required for their program, or at the end of any semester in which
they receive a failing grade. A provisional student must maintain a 2.5 GPA for one
year in order to be admitted as a regular student. A student placed on Academic
Probation may be restricted to a limited number of credit hours per semester, at
the discretion of the appropriate dean. The purpose of a reduced load is to give
students a reasonable opportunity to clear probation at the end of the semester by
improving the standard of their work.
Students remain on Academic Probation for one year. The Registrar reviews the
records of students on Academic Probation at the end of each semester. Students
on Academic Probation whose academic performance does not show clear ability
to meet required standards, as indicated by a cumulative GPA of 2.50 or higher,
are suspended. If circumstances warrant an exception, the appropriate dean may
waive the suspension and stipulate the conditions under which a student who
otherwise would be suspended may continue his or her studies.
Students who are suspended for not meeting the requirements of Academic
Probation may reapply for admission after one year has passed.
Academic Integrity Policy
ILT expects all of its students to exhibit integrity. This means that students will
not present the work of others as their own, either in exams or in research papers.
While students may certainly support each other and work together in preparing
for exams, and while group projects may be assigned in class from time to time, the
actual writing of exams is expected to be done without the assistance of any other
person, and using only those helps that the professor has specifically indicated
may be used. When writing research papers, students must properly cite another
person’s ideas or quotes. Students must not claim other people’s work as their own.
Such acts are plagiarism, and will lead to penalties ranging from a mark of 0 on the
paper, to failure for the course, to suspension.
Proctoring Policy
All closed book examinations must be proctored. There are four options for
proctoring:
1.

An instructor can administer the examination during class time, while
viewing each student taking the examination through Adobe Connect. The
instructor makes the examination available to the students at the beginning
of the exam period and the students send the completed examination to the
instructor at the end of the exam period.

2.

The instructor can ask the ILT librarian to proctor an examination, either
during the regular class time or during finals week. In this case, the instructor
sends the examination to the librarian, who administers it as described above.

www.ilt.edu
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3.

The instructor can direct students to contact the ILT librarian to request
proctoring of an exam at a time convenient for both. This would normally
happen when special circumstances justify allowing a student to take the
examination at a different time than the rest of the class.

4.

The instructor can request students to find someone who is willing and able
to proctor the examination in person. Acceptable proctors include librarians,
teachers, employees of testing centers, or anyone who could perform this
service in a professional capacity. Family members, congregational members,
friends, and one’s own pastor are not acceptable proctors. The student is
responsible for paying any fee charged by the proctor. The student supplies
the name, position, and email address of the chosen proctor to the instructor,
who sends the examination to the proctor. At the appointed time the proctor
confirms the identity of the student, supervises the administration of the
examination according to the instructor’s instructions, and returns the
completed examination to the instructor, along with a statement certifying
that it was administered under his or her supervision.

Withdrawal from ILT
Students who wish to withdraw from ILT are asked to secure the approval of
their advisor and the Registrar. Students withdrawing from ILT must satisfy the
obligations outlined on the Withdrawal Form. Students absent from courses for
two consecutive years must reapply with the Office of Admissions.
Suspension
Enrollment at ILT may be suspended by the President or the appropriate dean,
in consultation with the faculty. Such action may be based upon conduct on the
part of the student judged to be inconsistent with the spiritual, moral, or social
character befitting a future minister of the Gospel or for academic reasons.
Information provided by the student (in applications or while a student) that is
inaccurate or misleading shall be considered grounds for suspension. Students
may appeal their suspension within ten days through the appropriate dean, who
makes a final determination on the matter.
Graduation
ILT has three official dates for graduation each academic year: December 15, May
15, and August 15. (Actual graduation ceremonies may be held at another date but
diplomas will have one of these three dates.) Students who plan to complete their
program by December 15 must report their intention by email to the Registrar
before the first day of classes in the Fall semester. Students who plan to complete
their program by May 15 or August 15 must report their intention by email to the
Registrar before the first day of classes in the Spring semester. Students who fail
to make this announcement by the stated deadline may not be able to graduate on
the date they request.
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Student Life
The Registrar reviews the student’s transcript and confirms that the student will
be able to complete his or her program within the time frame indicated. The
Registrar then submits a copy of the degree audit to the appropriate dean. The
dean submits the name of the student to the Faculty Senate, which decides whether
to recommend that the student be granted the degree. The Dean forwards the
names of recommended candidates to the President and the Board, which votes
on whether to grant the degrees or certificates, conditional on the candidates’
completing the following requirements:
•
•
•

The Registrar certifies that the student has completed all the requirements for
a degree or certificate.
The Librarian certifies that the student is not in possession of any library
materials or does not owe any library fines.
The Comptroller certifies that the student has paid all tuition and fees.

Master of Divinity Graduates must have submitted:
• A completed Theology and Ministry Questionnaire
• A Biblical Proficiency Exam retaken during the last term of enrollment
Master of Arts in Religion graduates must have submitted:
• A completed Theology Questionnaire
• A Biblical Proficiency Exam retaken during the last term of enrollment
ILT graduation ceremonies are typically held in the candidate’s congregation or
at church gatherings. The graduate should be in contact with the Dean of Chapel
regarding arrangements for the graduation ceremony. ILT administration and
faculty will make every effort to ensure that at least one representative of ILT will
be present.
Student Life
Academic Counseling
ILT takes seriously its commitment to academic rigor. Thus, it recognizes the
need of its students for academic advising as they engage with it in pursuit of that
academic rigor and excellence. ILT provides academic advisors and programs to
inform, guide, empower, and encourage students from recruitment to graduation.
Students are responsible for their academic and intellectual progress; academic
advisors assist with educational planning that leads to their timely matriculation
and graduation. As students commit to, and invest in, an action-oriented decisionmaking process, their success becomes more likely. Such commitment and
investment delivers intellectual and personal development resulting in informed
and invested educational choices.

www.ilt.edu
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Learning Resources
Vocational Discernment
At ILT vocational discernment begins at the start of the application process. In this
process, ILT personnel assist students as they decide whether to enroll at ILT, which
program is most suitable for their vocational goals and which courses they should
register for in their first term. Vocational discernment requires ILT personnel to
engage both potential students and enrolled students in assessing their call and
gifts, discussing and clarifying educational, career and life goals, making decisions,
and ultimately developing plans to meet those personal objectives. The Dean of
Chapel takes the lead in counseling for vocational discernment.
Communities of Faith
The students’ primary community of faith is their local congregation. Students
will demonstrate their active involvement in their community of faith through
their coursework and will be sustained in their faith and vocational preparation
by the support of the community. Students experience a compassionate, caring,
and nurturing Christian community through classes, team assignments, student
activities, and theological conferences.
Pastoral Counseling
The Dean of Chapel is available to students for pastoral counseling. As the events
of a student’s life may become overwhelming and/or perplexing, the Dean is able
to address these events and issues with the student, bringing the light of Christ into
the circumstances, and addressing them with the law and the gospel as delivered
by scriptures.
Student Grievances and/or Discipline
Should either a student or ILT have occasion to call one another to account for
behavior contrary to the expectations delivered by this catalog or the student
handbook, ILT maintains a published policy of student grievance and/or discipline
that preserves both ILT’s and the student’s reputation and the student’s rights and
due process.
Learning Resources
The Classroom
ILT uses AdobeConnect© to provide a live, interactive classroom environment.
The instructor and students can see and hear each other. AdobeConnect© also
makes it possible to share text, slides, video, and other material. Students have
access to classes through any computer with a high-speed internet connection.
The Campus
ILT operates through Populi, a comprehensive online system for academic
institutions. Students use Populi to get resources for their courses, communicate
with instructors and other students, check their grades, and browse the library
catalog.
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Textbook Purchase
ILT does not require students to use a particular source for textbook purchase.
ILT is an AmazonSmile© affiliate. Students may, of course, buy their books from
other sources, such as amazon.com, barnesandnoble.com, ebay.com, half.com,
bookfinder.com, etc. Students should make sure they order the specific editions
of course books indicated in the syllabus. Students are advised to order printed
books. Books in digital form are often not suitable for class work because they lack
page numbers.
ILT Library
Learning at ILT involves much more than just attending class. ILT students
engage in extensive theological research as an integral part of their courses. To
support student success in their research, ILT provides a full theological library
for their use. ILT’s Library Director ensures that ILT’s students have the resources
and research guidance they need to successfully complete the research elements
of their courses. Regardless of where ILT’s students are located, the library can
support their research needs.
Library Physical Collections
The ILT library has over 25,000 volumes in its physical collection covering all
areas of instruction at ILT including: Biblical Theology, Comparative Religions,
Doctrinal Theology, Ethics, Historical Theology, Philosophy of Religion, and
Practical Theology. These collections can be searched and requested by students
through the library catalog. Any physical materials requested from the library are
processed and shipped to students within one business day.
The ILT library has an extensive physical collection of theological journals with
holdings going back over a century. Students may search for journal articles
through the library’s citation index (Index Theologicus) on the library’s web page
and request articles from the library’s collection. Articles are regularly digitized
and sent to students within an hour of the request (during library office hours).
Library Online Collections
Subscription Library Resources
ATLA Religion Database with ATLASerials
Produced by the American Theological Library Association (ATLA), the ATLA
Religion Database with ATLASerials provides coverage from 1949 and retrospective
indexing for several journal issues as far back as the nineteenth century. Journals
are selected for inclusion according to their scholarly merit and scope.

ProQuest Religion Periodical Database
ProQuest Religion covers formal theological studies and commentary on topics of
general interest from the perspectives of many, worldwide religions. In addition,
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there are many titles from religious publishing bodies and nondenominational
organizations. This resource presently has more than 260 journals, with most of
them available with full-text. The content is full-text, scholarly, and designed to
meet the needs of both religious studies programs and general library collections.

ProQuest Religion & Philosophy Ebook Collection
The ProQuest Religion & Philosophy Ebook Collection offers over 15,000
authoritative e-books, along with powerful tools to help you find, use, and manage
the information you need.
Open Source Library Resources
BASE - Bielefeld Academic Search Engine
BASE is one of the world’s most voluminous search engines especially for academic
web resources. BASE provides more than 100 million documents from more than
5,000 sources. You can access the full texts of about 60% of the indexed documents
for free (Open Access). BASE is operated by Bielefeld University Library.

Bildi - Documentation for biblical literature Innsbruck
Classified documentation on biblical and biblical-archaeological literature,
published in articles, collected works and monographs; since 1990 partly with
references to book reviews
D. Martin Luthers Werke, Weimar 1883-1929
The biggest collection of Luther-texts on the Web
DOAB: Directory of Open Access Books
The primary aim of DOAB is to increase discoverability of Open Access books.
Academic publishers are invited to provide metadata of their Open Access books
to DOAB. Metadata will be harvestable in order to maximize dissemination,
visibility and impact. Aggregators can integrate the records in their commercial
services and libraries can integrate the directory into their online catalogues,
helping scholars and students to discover the books. The directory is open to
all publishers who publish academic, peer reviewed books in Open Access and
should contain as many books as possible, provided that these publications are in
Open Access and meet academic standards.
DOAJ: Directory of Open Access Journals
DOAJ is a community-curated online directory that indexes and provides access
to high quality, open access, peer-reviewed journals. DOAJ is independent. All
funding is via donations, 50% of which comes from sponsors and 50% from
members and publisher members. All DOAJ services are free of charge including
being indexed in DOAJ. All data is freely available.
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EThOS: E-Thesis Online Service
EThOS is the UK’s national thesis service which aims to maximise the visibility
and availability of the UK’s doctoral research theses.
EZB: Electronic Journals Library
The Electronic Journals Library is a service to facilitate the use of scholarly journals
on the internet. It offers a fast, structured and unified interface to access full-text
articles online.
HathiTrust Digital Library
HathiTrust is a partnership of major research institutions and libraries working to
ensure that the cultural record is preserved and accessible long into the future. The
mission of HathiTrust is to contribute to research, scholarship, and the common
good by collaboratively collecting, organizing, preserving, communicating, and
sharing the record of human knowledge.
Internet Archive Digital Library
The Internet Archive, a 501(c)(3) non-profit, is building a digital library of Internet
sites and other cultural artifacts in digital form. Like a paper library, we provide
free access to researchers, historians, scholars, the print disabled, and the general
public. Our mission is to provide Universal Access to All Knowledge.
Index Theologicus
The new IxTheo is a comprehensive bibliography for theology and religious
studies. It is now possible to search not only for articles, but also for monographs,
databases and relevant Internet links.
Journals for Free
Journals for Free is a directory of open access journals and journals with some
kind of open access to their materials. Journals for Free has now more that 8,000
open access journals.
Louis F. Benson Collection of Hymnals and Hymnology
The Louis F. Benson Collection of Hymnals and Hymnology consists of
approximately 12,000 volumes on virtually every aspect of hymnology, with the
exception of musical scores and anthems. Over half of the collection is presented
here in digital form. There are many early editions of the metrical psalms; historical
hymnbooks of all of the major Protestant denominations; evangelistic, revival and
gospel hymnbooks; hymns for the Sunday School and children; religious poetry;
and books about hymns, hymn writers, and the use of music and song in worship.
While the collection especially reflects Dr. Benson’s interest in the Presbyterian
and Reformed tradition and the development of English and American hymnody,
there are representative materials of Greek and Latin hymnody; German, French,
Dutch and other European hymn traditions; and hymnbooks in various languages
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designed for use in the mission field. There are many rare editions, particularly of
English, Scottish and early American hymnbooks.

Open Access Theses and Dissertations
OATD.edu aims to be the best possible resource for finding open access graduate
theses and dissertations published around the world. Metadata (information about
the theses) comes from over 1100 colleges, universities, and research institutions.
OATD currently indexes 4,091,710 theses and dissertations.
Sabinet
The Sabinet African ePublications (SA ePublications) service has been
available online to clients with great success since 2001. This service is the most
comprehensive, searchable collection of full-text African electronic journals
available on one platform which focuses on information originating from or
pertaining to Africa.
Theological Commons (Princeton Theological Seminary)
The Theological Commons is a digital library of over 110,000 resources on
theology and religion. It consists mainly of public domain books but also includes
periodicals, audio recordings, photographs, manuscript collections, and other
formats.
Torrossa
asalini Libri’s full text platform offers access to over 430,000 articles and chapters,
31,000 ebooks and 900 ejournals from over 220 Italian, Spanish, French and
Portuguese publishers.
Library Reference Services
The ILT Library has developed two custom Google® Search Engines to support
academic research:
•
•

Full-Text Books – Provides access to more than 16,000 full-text titles covering
every area of study at ILT.
Full-Text Articles – Provides access to 354 full-text online journals covering
every area of study at ILT.

The ILT Library offers comprehensive theological and academic reference services
from ready reference queries through in-depth research consultation services.
•
•
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Reference Desk chat box available in the Library web page for ready-reference
queries.
Librarian is available via Skype® for face-to-face reference interviews.
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Additional Library Services
Inter-Library Loans
The ILT library’s interlibrary loan services opens the collections of every major
theological school in the United States to ILT’s students and faculty. If the ILT
library does not have a resource a student needs in its own collections, the librarian
will find that resource in another library and borrow it for the student.
Research Guidance
Academic research is a skill that requires a systematic approach and careful
attention to a specific process in order to be successful. The librarian is available
to guide students through the academic research process, ensuring the students
complete the research assignments efficiently, effectively, and successfully.
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Graduate Programs
ILT offers four graduate degree programs:
Master of Arts in Religion | M.A.R.
The Master of Arts in Religion (M.A.R.) program provides a broad-based,
foundational course of study for college graduates who want to pursue graduate
level studies in theology, but are not preparing for ordained ministry. The M.A.R.
program prepares students for more advanced study in a theological discipline,
as well as providing a broad-based exposure to theological studies for persons in
other fields. It requires a total of 33 credits and can be completed in about one and
a half years of full-time study or else extended over a longer period.
Master of Divinity | M.Div.
The Master of Divinity (M.Div.) program prepares persons for the office of the
public ministry of Word and Sacrament in the church of Jesus Christ. It requires
90 credit hours of study, the equivalent of three years of full-time coursework. In
addition, students in the M. Div. must complete the equivalent of a one-year fulltime internship.
Master of Sacred Theology | S.T.M.
The Master of Sacred Theology (S.T.M.) is a research degree for students holding
the M.Div. or equivalent degree who want to delve deeper into a particular area
of theological study. The program requires 30 hours of coursework, including a
thesis. The program is very flexible, allowing students to design a course of study
aligned with their own research interests.
Doctor of Ministry | D.Min.
The Doctor of Ministry program focuses on reaching the unreached in a secular
age from a specifically Lutheran perspective. Students are pastors with at least
three years continuous experience who want to deepen their perspectives and
hone their strategies for the church’s apologetic, evangelistic, and catechetical
tasks. The program requires 30 credit hours of work, including two independent
projects and a final project or thesis.
Open Studies
Students who do not wish to be part of a degree program may take courses by
enrolling in Open Studies.
House of Study
ILT regularly offers courses at pre-arranged Houses of Study. An ILT faculty
member gathers with students to deliver course material on-site as a week-long
intensive course.
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Conferences
ILT also supports research in all aspects of Christian theology. To this end, it hosts
periodic conferences that bring together scholars, students, pastors, and laity for
theological work and common worship.
Master of Arts in Religion (M.A.R.)
The Master of Arts in Religion (M.A.R.) program provides a broad-based,
foundational course of study for college graduates who want to pursue graduate
level studies in theology, but are not preparing for ordained ministry. The M.A.R.
program prepares students for more advanced study in a theological discipline,
as well as providing a broad-based exposure to theological studies for persons in
other fields. It requires a total of 33 credits and can be completed in about one and
a half years of full-time study or else extended over a longer period.
Program Learning Outcomes
After completing this program, students will be able to:
1.
2.
3.

Articulate central issues of Biblical interpretation as they relate to the life and
mission of the church, as well as to one’s contemporary cultural circumstance.
Explain the church’s struggle to articulate its biblical message, with an
emphasis on the Lutheran Reformation’s understanding of that message.
Understand central issues in philosophy and ethics from a theological
perspective.

Admission Requirements
☐ Completion of a Bachelor’s degree from an accredited educational institution,
or in special cases, an equivalent preparatory experience.
☐ Completion of the online application for the Master of Arts in Religion degree.
☐ Three letters of recommendation from individuals with knowledge of the
applicant’s academic performance.
☐ Official transcripts from all post-secondary institutions. Applicants are required
to have their official transcripts sent directly to the Office of Admissions from all of
the institutions attended. Transcripts must demonstrate a minimum GPA of 2.50
on a 4.00 point scale or equivalent (Applicants with a GPA of less than 2.50 may be
admitted on Academic Probation).
☐ Applicants whose native language is not English are required to submit a score
on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) that is not more than two
years old. Normally, applicants should score at least 26 on the speaking section
of the TOEFL and 24 on the writing section of the TOEFL. Please request that
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your score be sent to ILT. ILT’s DI Code for the TOEFL is 5745. More information
concerning TOEFL can be accessed at the Educational Testing Services website:
http://ets.org.
☐ Completion of the Theology Questionnaire.
☐ Pass the Bible Proficiency Exam with a score of at least 60%. (See page 12)
☐ Application fee: $50 (non-refundable)
☐ Copy of official photo ID.
☐ An admissions interview with the Director of Admissions.
Courses
Biblical Theology (9 credits)
• BT 301 Elements of Greek (0 credits)
• BT 304 Lutheran Biblical Interpretation (3 credits)
And two of the following:
• BT 311 The Pentateuch and Histories (3 credits)
• BT 330 Wisdom and the Prophets (3 credits)
• BT 361 The Gospels (requires BT 301) (3 credits)
• BT 366 Paul and His Legacy (requires BT 301) (3 credits)
Historical and Systematic Theology (12 credits)
• HST 301 History of Christian Thought I: Origins to 1500 (3 credits)
• HST 302 History of Christian Thought II: The Reformation
(requires HST 301) (3 credits)
• HST 303 History of Christian Thought III: 1700-1900
(requires HST 302) (3 credits)
And one of the following:
• HST 304 Twentieth Century Theology (requires HST 303) (3 credits)
• HST 341 The Theology of Martin Luther (requires HST 301) (3 credits)
• HST 351 The Lutheran Confessions (requires HST 302) (3 credits)
Ethics, Philosophy, and Religion (12 credits)
• EPR 301 Faith, Knowledge and Reason (3 credits)
• EPR 302 Critical Reasoning for the Theologian (3 credits)
• EPR 310 Ethics in Lutheran Perspective (3 credits)
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And one of the following:
• EPR 303 Philosophy of Religion (requires EPR 302) (3 credits)
• EPR 320 Theology and World Religions (3 credits)
• EPR 381 Theology and Science (3 credits)
Total: 33 credits
Master of Arts in Religion with a Concentration in Biblical Theology
The Master of Arts in Religion with a Concentration in Biblical Theology provides
a sound foundation for advanced biblical studies or a program of intensive study
of the Scriptures in preparation for non-ordained ministry.
Program Learning Outcomes
After completing this program, students will be able to:
1.
2.
3.

Know how to draw the ministry of Word and Sacrament from the Holy
Scriptures as centered in Jesus Christ.
Know how to analyze and assess the context of ministry in the world in order
to aptly communicate the gospel in proclamation, teaching, and pastoral care.
Be able to analyze and appraise theological formulations in a spirit of openness
and mutual respect.

Admission Requirements
(See above for Master of Arts in Religion.)
Courses
The Master of Arts in Religion with a Concentration in Biblical Theology requires
33 credits, including:
Core Course (3 credits)
• EPR 301: Faith, Reason and Knowledge (3 credits)
Language and Method Courses (9 credits)
• BT 300: Introduction to Greek (summer intensive course) (0 credits)
• BT 302: Readings in New Testament Greek (requires BT 300) (3 credits)
• BT 303: Lutheran Exegetical Method (requires BT 300) (3 credits)
• BT 308: Biblical Hebrew (3 credits)
Biblical Theology Courses (21 credits)
• 21 credits in Biblical Theology
Total: 33 credits
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Master of Arts in Religion with a Concentration in Theology
The Master of Arts in Religion with a Concentration in Theology focuses on
the history of Christian thought, systematic theology and crucial philosophical
questions related to theology. It provides a foundation for advanced study in any
of these areas or simply an in-depth understanding of theology for anyone who is
interested.
Program Learning Outcomes
After completing this program, students will:
1.
2.
3.

Learn, analyze, and assess the doctrine and history of the church and its
teachers in order to distinguish God’s law and gospel in proclamation,
teaching, and pastoral care.
Know how to analyze and assess the context of ministry in the world in order
to aptly communicate the gospel in proclamation, teaching, and pastoral care.
Be able to analyze and appraise theological formulations in a spirit of openness
and mutual respect.

Admission Requirements
(See above for Master of Arts in Religion.)
Courses
The Master of Arts in Religion with a Concentration in Theology requires 33
credits, including:
Core Courses (6 credits)
• BT 304: Lutheran Biblical Interpretation (3 credits)
• EPR 301: Faith, Knowledge and Reason (3 credits)
Required Courses (27 credits)
• EPR 302: Critical Reasoning for the Theologian (3 credits)
• EPR 303: Philosophy of Religion (requires EPR 302) (3 credits)
• HST 301: History of Christian Thought I: Origin to 1500 (3 credits)
• HST 302: History of Christian Thought II: The Reformation
		
(requires HST 301) (3 credits)
• HST 303: History of Christian Thought III: 1700-1900
		
(requires HST 302) (3 credits)
• HST 304: Twentieth Century Theology (requires HST 303) (3 credits)
• HST 401: Creation and the Triune God (requires HST 303) (3 credits)
• HST 402: Christology (requires HST 401) (3 credits)
• HST 403: Church, Spirit and the Two Kingdoms
		
(requires HST 402) (3 credits)
Total: 33 credits
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Master of Divinity (M.Div.)
The Master of Divinity (M.Div.) program prepares persons for the office of public
ministry of Word and Sacrament in the church of Jesus Christ. It requires 90 course
credits, equivalent to three years of full-time coursework. In addition, students in
the M. Div. must complete the equivalent of a one-year full-time internship.
Program Learning Outcomes
After completing this program, students will:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Know how to draw the ministry of Word and Sacrament from the Holy
Scriptures as centered in Jesus Christ.
Learn, analyze, and assess the doctrine and history of the church and its
teachers in order to distinguish God’s law and gospel in proclamation,
teaching, and pastoral care.
Know how to analyze and assess the context of ministry in the world in order
to aptly communicate the gospel in proclamation, teaching, and pastoral care.
Be able to analyze and appraise theological formulations in a spirit of openness
and mutual respect.

Denominational Endorsement and Certification for Ordination
Endorsing students who are preparing for ministry and certifying them as qualified
for ordination are the responsibility of the student’s denomination. ILT cooperates
with the denomination in this process.
Admission Requirements
☐ Completion of a Bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution, or in special
cases, an equivalent preparatory experience.
☐ Completion of the online application for the Master of Divinity degree.
☐ Three letters of recommendation from individuals such as pastor, employer,
professor, or other professional relationship.
☐ Official transcripts from all post-secondary institutions. Applicants are required
to have their official transcripts sent directly to the Office of Admissions from all of
the institutions attended. Transcripts must demonstrate a minimum GPA of 2.50
on a 4.00 point scale or equivalent (applicants with a GPA of less than 2.50 may be
admitted on Academic Probation).
☐ Applicants whose native language is not English are required to submit a score
on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) that is not more than two
years old. Normally, applicants should score at least 26 on the speaking section
of the TOEFL and 24 on the writing section of the TOEFL. Please request that
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your score be sent to ILT. ILT’s DI Code for the TOEFL is 5745. More information
concerning TOEFL can be accessed at the Educational Testing Services website:
http://ets.org.
☐ Completion of the Theology and Ministry Questionnaire
☐ Pass the Bible Proficiency Exam with a score of at least 60%. (See page 12)
☐ Application fee: $50 (non-refundable)
☐ Copy of official photo ID.
☐ An admissions interview with the Director of Admissions.
Courses
Students in the Master of Divinity program choose one of two tracks. The Biblical
Theology Track (BT) gives somewhat more emphasis to Biblical languages
and study of the Bible. The Doctrinal Theology Track (DT) gives somewhat
more emphasis to historical and systematic theology. Both tracks provide a
comprehensive foundation for pastoral ministry.
M.Div. – Biblical Theology Track (BT)
Emphasis Courses (9 credits)
• BT 300: Introduction to Greek (intensive summer course) (0 credits)
• BT 302: Readings in New Testament Greek (requires BT 300) (3 credits)
• BT 303: Lutheran Exegetical Method (3 credits)
• BT 308: Biblical Hebrew (3 credits)
Biblical Theology (24 credits)
• BT 304: Lutheran Biblical Interpretation (requires BT 300) (3 credits)
• BT 311: The Pentateuch & the Histories (requires BT 308) (3 credits)
• BT 330: Wisdom & the Prophets (requires BT 308) (3 credits)
• BT 361: The Gospels (requires BT 302) (3 credits)
• BT 365: Epistles & Formation of the New Testament
		
(requires BT 302) (3 credits)
• BT 366: Paul & His Legacy (requires BT 302) (3 credits)
One Old Testament elective:
• BT 400-459 (3 credits)
One New Testament elective:
• BT 461-499 (3 credits)
Historical and Systematic Theology (24 credits)
• HST 301: History of Christian Thought I: Origins to 1500 (3 credits)
• HST 302: History of Christian Thought II: Reformation
		
(requires HST 301) (3 credits)
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• HST 303: History of Christian Thought III: 1700-1900
		
(requires HST 302) (3 credits)
• HST 351: The Lutheran Confessions (requires HST 302) (3 credits)
• HST 401: Creation and the Triune God (requires HST 303) (3 credits)
• HST 402: Christology (requires HST 401) (3 credits)
• HST 403: Church, Spirit and the Two Kingdoms
		
(requires HST 402)(3 credits)
And one elective chosen from the following:
• HST 304: Twentieth Century Theology (requires HST 303) (3 credits)
• HST 305: History of the Lutheran Church (requires HST 302) (3 credits)
• HST 341: The Theology of Martin Luther (requires HST 301) (3 credits)
Ethics, Philosophy, and Religion (12 credits)
• EPR 301: Faith, Knowledge, and Reason (3 credits)
• EPR 310: Ethics in Lutheran Perspective (3 credits)
And two electives chosen from the following:
• EPR 302: Critical Reasoning for the Theologian
		
(requires EPR 301) (3 credits)
• EPR 303: Philosophy of Religion (requires EPR 302) (3 credits)
• EPR 311: Bioethics (3 credits)
• EPR 312: Christian Sexual Ethics (3 credits)
• EPR 320: Theology and World Religions (3 credits)
• EPR 371: Religious Interpretation of Films (3 credits)
• EPR 381: Theology and Science (3 credits)
Pastoral Theology (21 credits)
• PT 301: Pastoral Care I (2 credits)
• PT 302: Pastoral Care II (requires PT 301) (2 credits)
• PT 303: Pastoral Care III (requires PT 302)(2 credits)
• PT 304: Parish Administration (2 credits)
• PT 305: The Teaching Shepherd (2 credits)
• PT 311: Theology and the Practice of Worship
		
(requires HST 351) (2 credits)
• PT 321: Homiletics I (3 credits)
• PT 322: Homiletics II (requires PT 321) (2 credits)
• PT 323: Homiletics III (requires PT 322) (2 credits)
And one Pastoral Theology elective:
• PT 360-499 (2 credits)
Internship (See page 34)
• PT 491 Internship (0 credits)
Total: 90 credits
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M.Div. – Doctrinal Theology Track (DT)
Emphasis Courses (9 credits)
• BT 301: Elements of Greek (summer intensive course) (0 credits)
• EPR 301: Faith Knowledge and Reason (3 credits)
• EPR 302: Critical Reasoning for the Theologian (3 credits)
• EPR 310: Ethics in Lutheran Perspective (3 credits)
Biblical Theology (21 credits)
• BT 304: Lutheran Biblical Interpretation (3 credits)
• BT 311: The Pentateuch & Histories (requires BT 301) (3 credits)
• BT 330: Wisdom & The Prophets (requires BT 301) (3 credits)
• BT 361: The Gospels (requires BT 301) (3 credits)
• BT 365: Epistles & Formation of the New Testament
(requires BT 301) (3 credits)
• BT 366: Paul & His Legacy (requires BT 301) (3 credits)
And one course chosen from the following:
• BT 400 - 499: Old or New Testament elective (3 credits)
Historical & Systematic Theology (30 credits)
• HST 301: History of Christian Thought I: Origins to 1500 (3 credits)
• HST 302: History of Christian Thought II: Reformation
		
(requires HST 301) (3 credits)
• HST 303: History of Christian Thought III: 1700-1900
		
(requires HST 302) (3 credits)
• HST 304: Twentieth Century Theology (requires HST 303) (3 credits)
• HST 305: History of the Lutheran Church
		
(requires HST 302) (3 credits)
• HST 341: The Theology of Martin Luther (requires HST 301) (3 credits)
• HST 351: The Lutheran Confessions (requires HST 302) (3 credits)
• HST 401: Creation & the Triune God (requires HST 303) (3 credits)
• HST 402: Christology (requires HST 401) (3 credits)
• HST 403: Church, Spirit, & the Two Kingdoms
		
(requires HST 402) (3 credits)
Ethics, Philosophy, and Religion (9 credits)
Three courses chosen from the following:
• EPR 303: Philosophy of Religion (requires EPR 302) (3 credits)
• EPR 312: Christian Sexual Ethics (3 credits)
• EPR 320: Theology and World Religions (3 credits)
• EPR 371: Religious Interpretation of Films (3 credits)
• EPR 381: Theology and Science (3 credits)
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Pastoral Theology (21 credits)
• PT 301: Pastoral Care I (2 credits)
• PT 302: Pastoral Care II (requires PT 301) (2 credits)
• PT 303: Pastoral Care III (requires PT 302) (2 credits)
• PT 304: Parish Administration (2 credits)
• PT 305: The Teaching Shepherd (2 credits)
• PT 311: Theology and the Practice of Worship
		
(requires HST 351) (2 credits)
• PT 321: Homiletics I (3 credits)
• PT 322: Homiletics II (requires PT 321) (2 credits)
• PT 323: Homiletics III (requires PT 322) (2 credits)
And one Pastoral Theology elective:
• PT 360-499 (2 credits)
Internship
• PT 491 Internship (0 credits)
Total: 90 credits
Internship
Internship is a formal partnership between a Master of Divinity student, a
congregation, and a supervising pastor for the student’s education and maturation
as a pastor of Christ’s church. A successful internship is a requirement of ILT’s
Master of Divinity degree.
•
•

•
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A student is normally eligible for internship after having completed a
minimum of 30 hours of coursework.
ILT maintains a list of congregations that have expressed an interest in having
an intern. Students should consult with the Dean of Academic Affairs for
information regarding possible internship sites. Students may also arrange for
their own internship sites. All intern supervisors must complete an application
with ILT and be approved by the faculty.
Further information regarding internships is available from the Dean of
Academic Affairs.
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Master of Sacred Theology (S.T.M.)
The Master of Sacred Theology (S.T.M.) is a research degree for students holding
the M.Div. or equivalent degree who want to delve deeper into a particular area
of theological study. The program requires 30 hours of coursework, including a
thesis. The program is very flexible, allowing students to design a course of study
aligned with their own research interests.
Program Learning Outcomes
After completing this program, students will:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Analyze and appraise primary and secondary sources in their specific field
of research on the basis of Scripture as the ultimate norm, in dialog with the
tradition of the church and other relevant fields of inquiry.
Take positions in their specific fields of research and support them with
evidence and argumentation.
Construct and evaluate arguments in a spirit of openness and mutual respect.
Articulate how their learning contributes to the church’s ministry of the
gospel.

Language Requirements
Students are expected to possess mastery of verbal and written English for course
participation and written work. There are no other specific language requirements
for the Master of Sacred Theology. Students researching particular areas may be
expected to have working knowledge of the languages needed to complete their
research. Depending upon the student’s interests and project, this may include
knowledge of Greek, Hebrew, Latin, German, French, or another language.
Admission Requirements
☐ Prior completion of an M.Div. degree, an M.A. in theology or closely related field
of study, or a related degree demonstrating preparation for advanced theological
work.
☐ Completion of online application for Masters of Sacred Theology degree.
☐ Three recommendations from individuals with knowledge of the applicant’s
academic performance.
☐ Official transcripts from all post-secondary institutions. Applicants are required
to have their official transcripts sent directly to the Office of Admissions from all of
the institutions attended. Transcripts must demonstrate a minimum GPA of 3.00
on a 4.00 point scale or equivalent. (Applicants with a GPA of less than 3.00 may
be admitted on Academic Probation).
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☐Applicants whose native language is not English are required to submit a score
on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) that is not more than two
years old. Normally, applicants should score at least 26 on the speaking section
of the TOEFL and 24 on the writing section of the TOEFL. Please request that
your score be sent to ILT. ILT’s DI Code for the TOEFL is 5745. More information
concerning TOEFL can be accessed at the Educational Testing Services website:
http://ets.org.
☐ Application fee: $50 (non-refundable)
☐ Copy of official photo ID.
☐ An admissions interview with the Director of Admissions.
Transfer Credits
In some cases up to 9 hours of credits beyond the M.Div. level from other
institutions may be accepted toward completion of the S.T.M.
Course Requirements
• Six S.T.M. courses (18 credits)
• EPR 580: Methodology and Approaches to Graduate Study (3 credits)
• BT 598, EPR 598 or HST 598: Thesis Research (3 credits)
• BT 599, EPR 599 or HST 599: Thesis (6 credits)
Total credits: 30
Only courses passed with a grade of B (3.00) or better receive graduate credit and
only courses designated for graduate credit apply. S.T.M. courses are offered every
Fall and Spring semester by the following departments:
• Biblical Theology
• Ethics, Philosophy, and Religion
• Historical and Systematic Theology
S.T.M.-level Old Testament courses require basic competency in Hebrew (BT 308
or equivalent) and S.T.M.-level New Testament courses require basic competency
in New Testament Greek (BT 302 or equivalent).
Library Access
Because students at the S.T.M. level will be expected to write research papers for
their classes, as well as complete a thesis paper, students will be expected to work
closely with library services, which will aid in the finding and use of research
materials.
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Thesis Requirement
A 50-75 page (12,000-20,000 word) thesis paper is required for completion of the
degree. Thesis Research course (BT 598, HST 598 or EPR 598) This is a readings
course on the student’s proposed thesis topic. The student and his or her advisor
agree on a reading program before the start of the semester. The student reads
independently, meeting with his or her advisor regularly for consultation.
Thesis Proposal
In consultation with a thesis advisor, the student develops a thesis proposal (900
words). At least 60 days prior to the first day of classes in the semester when the
student will enroll in the S.T.M. Thesis course, the student submits the proposal
to a thesis committee. The thesis committee consists of 2-3 faculty members
(including the advisor), at least one of whom should be a member of ILT’s faculty.

S.T.M. Thesis course (BT 599, HST 599 or EPR 599)
If the thesis committee approves the proposal, the student enrolls in the S.T.M.
Thesis course as an independent study. This course can be continued through the
following semester, if needed. The student completes the research and writing of
the thesis during this time, in consultation with the advisor. The thesis should use
the Chicago Style (guidelines are available from the librarian.) The thesis must
include:
• Title page
• Copyright page
• Signatory page
• Librarian Certification page
• Table of Contents
• Text of thesis
• Bibliography
Thesis Defense
When the thesis is completed and approved by the advisor, the student schedules
a defense of the thesis. The defense occurs before the last day of classes within
the semester. The student should supply the members of the committee with a
copy of the thesis in good time to allow them to read and comment on it. The
Thesis Committee determines the final grade for the thesis, which is the grade for
the Thesis course. The student provides a bound copy of the completed thesis to
the ILT Library. (Consult the librarian for guidelines on printing and binding the
thesis.)
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Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.)
The Doctor of Ministry program focuses on reaching the unreached in a secular
age from a specifically Lutheran perspective. Students are pastors with at least
three years continuous experience who want to deepen their perspectives and
hone their strategies for the church’s apologetic, evangelistic, and catechetical
tasks. The program requires 30 credit hours of work, including two independent
projects and a final project or thesis.
Program Learning Outcomes
After completing this program, students will be able to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Reframe our secular context theologically in order to discover common
ground for proclaiming the gospel to our contemporaries.
Engage in critical reflection on customary ways of communicating the
Christian message in order to discover more apt ways of communicating the
biblical gospel of Jesus Christ that will reach the unreached.
Evaluate models of catechesis and propose innovative models for helping
people become disciples of Jesus Christ.
Construct and evaluate arguments in a spirit of openness and mutual respect.

Admissions Requirements
☐ A Master of Divinity degree or equivalent with a GPA of 3.0 or above on a 4
point scale.
☐ At least three continuous years of full-time pastoral experience after receiving
the M.Div.
☐ Completion of the online application for the Doctor of Ministry degree.
☐ A statement from the applicant’s congregation indicating approval of his or her
participation in the D.Min. program and agreeing to cooperate.
☐ A five-page statement describing the applicant’s pastoral experience and goals
for the D.Min. program.
☐ Applicants whose native language is not English are required to submit a score
on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) that is not more than two
years old. Normally, applicants should score at least 26 on the speaking section
of the TOEFL and 24 on the writing section of the TOEFL. Please request that
your score be sent to ILT. ILT’s DI Code for the TOEFL is 5745. More information
concerning TOEFL can be accessed at the Educational Testing Services website:
http://ets.org.
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☐ Official transcripts from all post-secondary institutions.
☐ Application fee: $50 (non-refundable).
☐ Copy of an official photo ID.
☐ Admissions interview with the Director of the Doctor of Ministry program.
The Program
The program has three parts: five courses, two independent projects, and a final
project or thesis. Participants move together through the course work as a cohort
of 6-8 members over 5 semesters. These courses will be conducted online using
live, interactive video conferencing. No travel is required for this program, though
students may choose to travel as part of their independent projects, final project,
or thesis.
Program Summary
DM 601: A Secular World (3 credits)
DM 602: Models of Engagement (3 credits)
DM 603: Independent Project I (3 credits)
DM 604: Proclamation in the Twenty-first Century (3 credits)
DM 605: Catechesis (3 credits)
DM 606: Independent Project II (3 credits)
EPR 580: Methodology and Approaches to Graduate Study (3 credit)
DM 607: Doctor of Ministry Project/Thesis (9 credits)
Total: 30 credits
Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.) Course Descriptions
Year 1: Fall Semester
DM 601: A Secular World (3 credits)
This course is an analysis of our twenty-first century North American context.
It examines the development of modernity, centering on the question of how it
became an option, and even the default option, to imagine the world without God.
The course examines the contours of belief and unbelief in today’s world and their
implications for gospel proclamation. Participants will use what they have learned
to present an analysis of their own communities.
Year 1: Spring Semester
DM 602: Models of Engagement (3 credits)
This course explores how concentration on the church’s Christological center
opens up ways for the church to empty itself and engage with secular people for
the gospel. It begins with an examination of the profound this-worldliness of the
gospel and listens to various authors who open out for the church a kenotic being-
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in-and-for-the-world. The goal is to re-imagine the apologetic task from the point
of view of the cross, as positive engagement rather than conflict, and to reflect
on how students might configure the ministry of their congregations for such
engagement, leading to opportunities for proclamation.
Year 2: Fall Semester
DM 604: Proclamation in the Twenty-first Century (3 credits)
This course brings the participants’ learning to bear on the task of proclamation.
How do we proclaim so that we persuasively make the case for Christ and present
him as pure good news? This course explores three pastoral tasks in reaching
the unreached: public preaching, pastoral care of individuals and families, and
equipping Christians to bear witness to Christ in their daily callings. Participants
will hone their skills as preachers who rightly distinguish law and gospel. They will
consider and present case studies of evangelizing in the context of pastoral care.
And they will examine ways that pastors have taught people to be evangelists in
daily life, each using his or her own gifts.
Year 2: Spring Semester
DM 605: Catechesis (3 credits)
Catechesis is the church’s name for the task of teaching. Those who come to faith in
Christ need to be integrated into the life of the church and into the life of following
Jesus. They need to learn the gospel narrative, along with the basic doctrines
that guard that narrative as good news. And they need to grow in their skill in
distinguishing law and gospel, so that they are continually renewed in the gospel
and walk by the Spirit. This is the task of catechesis. This course will focus on
the catechesis of children, lifelong catechesis, and especially the catechesis of new
adult Christians. The course will examine the history of catechesis, the theological
basis of catechesis, and models for catechesis today, with an exploration of the
renewal of the ancient institution of the catechumenate. Participants will present
an analysis of their congregations’ ministry of catechesis and how it might be
improved.
Year 3: Fall Semester
EPR 580: Methodology and Approaches to Graduate Study (3 credits)
This required course for the STM and D Min programs introduces students to
research methodologies and approaches in graduate study. Specifically, learners
explore the following: the nature and role of research in biblical, historical, and
systematic theology; how to successfully carry out research; and the importance of
formally presenting completed research.
Year 3: Spring Semester
DM 607: Final Project (9 credits)
Students will work individually, with the guidance of their advisors, to develop
a proposal for their final project and carry it out. The project will normally be
completed by the end of the Spring Semester of the fourth year in the program.
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Independent Projects
DM 603: Independent Project I (3 credits)
DM 606: Independent Project II (3 credits)
During the course of their studies, students complete two Independent Projects.
Students design their own projects in consultation with an ILT faculty member
and present their proposals to the Director of the Doctor of Ministry program
for approval before embarking on them. Independent Projects must meet the
following criteria:
•
•
•

The project must fulfill at least one of the first three Program Learning
Outcomes of the Doctor of Ministry Program, as well as the fourth Program
Learning Outcome.
The project must be at a graduate level of academic rigor and require at least
125 total hours of work.
The project is evaluated and graded by the ILT faculty member who has
agreed to be the instructor for the project.

An independent project may consist of one of the following:
•

•
•
•

A ministry practicum, including preparatory readings, a plan for the
practicum with theological and pastoral rationales, carrying out of the plan,
and preparation of a final report with reflections on learnings from the
practicum.
An independent study under the supervision of an ILT faculty member,
culminating in a research paper and including reflection on implications for
outreach in the student’s context.
A missionary journey, either as an individual or as part of a group of Doctor
of Ministry students, with a program of reading and a final paper.
A 500-level (S.T.M.) course offered by ILT (not including EPR 590).

Final Project
Participants conclude the program by completing a major research project on a
specific aspect of reaching the unreached. This project may be a research paper
or it may involve the design, implementation, and evaluation of an initiative
in the participant’s congregation. Participants will do initial research, compile
a bibliography and write an 8-10 page proposal for approval by their faculty
committee before the end of the Spring Semester. The faculty committee will
include a faculty advisor, one or two faculty members, and one or two external
members. They will then have one year to complete the project. (Extensions will
be granted by petition to the faculty.)
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Cost
Tuition is $425 per credit hour or $1,275 per 3-credit course. The tuition rate is
locked in for each cohort for the entire program. Additional costs (application fee,
books, costs associated with researching and producing the independent projects
or the final project or thesis, etc.) are also the responsibility of the participant. This
does not include fees or discounts.
Open Studies
Those who want to take courses at ILT but do not wish to be part of a degree
program may enroll as Open Studies students. Credits earned by open studies
students may later be counted toward a degree, provided the student has completed
the full application process and been admitted into the degree program.
Admissions Requirements
☐ Online application
☐ Official transcripts from all post-secondary institutions. Transcripts must
demonstrate a minimum GPA of 2.50 on a 4.00 point scale or equivalent
(Applicants with a GPA of less than 2.50 may be admitted on Academic Probation).
Applicants are required to have their official transcripts sent directly to the Office
of Admissions.
☐ Applicants whose native language is not English are required to submit a score
on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) that is not more than two
years old. Normally, applicants should score at least 26 on the speaking section
of the TOEFL and 24 on the writing section of the TOEFL. Please request that
your score be sent to ILT. ILT’s DI Code for the TOEFL is 5745. More information
concerning TOEFL can be accessed at the Educational Testing Services website:
http://ets.org.
☐ Application fee: $50 (non-refundable)
☐ Copy of official photo ID.
Graduate Course Descriptions
Biblical Theology (BT)

BT 300: Introduction to New Testament Greek (0 credits)
This intensive summer course introduces students to the basics of New Testament
Greek.
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BT 301: Elements of Greek (0 credits)
In this intensive summer course students learn basic New Testament Greek
grammar and vocabulary sufficient for using reference works and commentaries
in their own exegetical work. This course also includes an introduction to Lutheran
biblical exegesis.
BT 302: Readings in New Testament Greek (3 credits)
This course gives students the opportunity to increase their mastery of New
Testament Greek through a study of selected New Testament texts. Prerequisite:
BT 300 or one year of college Greek.
BT 303: Lutheran Exegetical Method (3 Credits)
This course introduces students to the basics of Lutheran biblical exegesis.
Prerequisite: BT 300.
BT 304: Lutheran Biblical Interpretation (3 Credits)
This course introduces and defends the Lutheran notion of the internal clarity of
Scripture. Over and against the preceding tradition, Lutherans have always claimed
that no intermediary is required to interpret Scripture: Scripture interprets itself.
This understanding is defended as the necessary condition of doing Lutheran
theology faithfully. Various critical methodologies are introduced and evaluated
with regard to the clarity of the Biblical text. Students will carefully examine
Biblical texts in light of their internal clarity and learn how to use critical resources
for interpreting them for use in preaching and leading Bible study.
BT 308: Biblical Hebrew (3 Credits)
This is an introduction to facets of the Hebrew language as used in the Old
Testament.
BT 311: The Pentateuch & The Histories (3 Credits)
This course is an introduction to the Pentateuch (Torah) and historical writings of
the Old Testament (I Samuel through Esther). Emphasis is placed on the content,
form, composition, and theological motifs of these books.
BT 330: Wisdom & The Prophets (3 Credits)
This course provides an introduction to the wisdom literature (e.g., Psalms,
Proverbs, Job) and to the prophetic literature of the Old Testament. Emphasis will
be placed on the content, form, composition, and the theological motifs of these
books.
BT 361: The Gospels (3 Credits)
This course is an introduction to the four canonical Gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke,
and John). The course addresses the form, composition, coherency, and principal
theological motifs of each Gospel. Attention is also given to the historicity and
literary relationship between them. Prerequisite: BT 301 or BT 302.
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BT 365: Epistles & the Formation of the New Testament (3 Credits)
This course provides an introduction to the Pastoral letters, the letters of John, and
Revelation. Emphasis is given to the form and content of these writings, as well as
their historical and theological importance. Prerequisite: BT 301 or BT 302.
BT 366: Paul & His Legacy (3 Credits)
This course provides an introduction to Paul, his writings, and his enduring legacy.
Emphasis is given to the form and content of Paul’s letters, as well as their historical
and theological importance. Prerequisite: BT 301 or BT 302.
BT 415: Deuteronomy (3 credits)
This course provides an immersive study of Deuteronomy. The course addresses
the book’s history, form, content, and theological motifs.
BT 431: Isaiah (3 credits)
An in-depth, word-for-word, examination of the canonical book of Isaiah utilizing
the insights of church tradition and modern scholarship in the service of the
gospel according to Isaiah.
BT 435: Old Testament Apocalyptic (3 credits)
Apocalyptic is a way of thinking that develops when faith is under extreme
pressure: the end of the world is near and victory is at hand. It started among
God’s people before Christ. This course examines the literary legacy of apocalyptic
thinking as found in The Little Isaiah Apocalypse, The Gog of Magog section of
Ezekiel, Zechariah 1-8, and the book of Daniel.
BT 451: Psalms (3 credits)
This course observes the form-critical classification of the entire Psalter, examines
two thirds of the psalms with the aid of modern scholarship, and explores their
Christology.
BT 462: The Gospel of John (3 credits)
This course explores the Gospel of John’s distinctive portrait of Jesus as the divine,
incarnate Word. The course also examines the Evangelist’s portrait of Jesus as the
fulfillment of the Mosaic Law. The Messiah is shown to be the realization of all
the Law’s redemptive-historical types, prophecies, and expectations. Moreover,
the course addresses the form, composition, coherency, and principal theological
motifs of the Fourth Gospel. Prerequisite: BT 301 or BT 302.
BT 465: Romans (3 credits)
This course provides an immersive study of Romans, addressing the letter’s history,
form, content, and theological motifs. Prerequisite: BT 301 or BT 302.
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BT 598: S.T.M. Thesis Research
This is a readings course on the student’s proposed thesis topic. The student and
his or her advisor agree on a reading program before the start of the semester.
The student reads independently, meeting with his or her advisor regularly for
consultation.
BT 599: S.T.M. Thesis (6 credits)
Ethics, Philosophy, and Religion (EPR)

EPR 301: Faith, Knowledge, and Reason (3 credits)
This course introduces students to basic issues of faith, knowledge, and reason,
both in contemporary philosophy and theology and as these issues have been
addressed historically in the Western philosophical tradition. Students study
Plato, Aristotle, Middle Platonism, Neo-Platonism, Augustine, Boethius, Abelard,
Aquinas, Scotus, Ockham, Descartes, Spinoza, Leibniz, and Kant. Metaphysical
and epistemological issues are studied in so far as they impact, and have impacted,
the theological tradition.
EPR 302: Critical Reasoning for the Theologian (3 Credits)
This course introduces students to the elements of inductive and deductive
reasoning in theological contexts. Students learn to identify informal and formal
fallacies and syntactic and semantic ambiguities. Class participants also learn
how to identify valid and sound arguments, to derive both syntactic and semantic
consequences, to identify logical inconsistency, equivalency, and entailment, and
to distinguish sound and complete logical systems. While heavy formalism is
eschewed, students will acquaint themselves with the basics of propositional logic
and simple predicate logic. Elementary model theory is introduced and applied to
theological contexts. Prerequisite: EPR 301
EPR 303: Philosophy of Religion (3 credits)
This course addresses not only the perennial question, “Is there a God?” but also
the questions, “If there is, then what is He like and, most important of all, what does
divine being mean for us?” Topics include classical arguments for the existence
of God, arguments from religious experience, the nature and compatibility of
the divine predicates, the semantics of theological and religious utterance, the
problem of evil, and the relation between theological and philosophical thinking/
reflection. Analytical tools learned in EPR 302 are used throughout the course.
Prerequisite: EPR 302
EPR 310: Ethics in Lutheran Perspective (3 credits)
This course offers an introduction to the field of Christian ethics, paying particular
attention to distinctively Lutheran themes. Lectures and readings will examine
how the Lutheran theological tradition shapes ethical reflection for the church in
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its mission today. How do the Word of God, law and gospel, sacraments, liturgy,
reason, theology of the cross, Christian freedom, vocation, and two kingdoms
doctrine shape and condition ethical deliberation?

EPR 312: Christian Sexual Ethics (3 credits)
This course provides an opportunity for in-depth study in an area of ethics and/or
philosophy of religion not covered by other courses. It is offered on an occasional
basis.
EPR 320: Theology and World Religions (3 credits)
This course introduces students to theological reflection on religious diversity,
including direct study of two to four major religious traditions to provide depth
of understanding of similarities and differences between these traditions. The
question of the meaning of religious rites, language, and practices across the
various traditions is studied with the goal of understanding more deeply the
contemporary mission context.
EPR 371: Religious Interpretation of Films (3 credits)
This course will employ a theoretical framework developed by the professor for
interpreting contemporary movies. Students who learn the framework will have
a new way of interpreting serious films. The major perspective in that framework
is theological, though philosophical and literary approaches are also employed.
Students will watch and interpret together with the professor about ten movies.
EPR 381: Theology and Science (3 credits)
This course reflects critically upon the nature of both the scientific and the
theological enterprises, and it seeks ways to connect these supposedly disparate
disciplines. After introducing various motifs for understanding the relation of
science and theology, this course defends a critical correlation of the disciplines
that allows for theological and scientific propositions to make authentic truth
claims that are in principle commensurate. The course develops a theology of
nature that holds open the possibility of theo-physical causation.
EPR 580: Methodology and Approaches to Graduate Study (3 Credits)
This required course for the S.T.M. and D.Min. programs introduces students to
research methodologies and approaches in graduate study. Specifically, learners
explore the following: the nature and role of research in biblical, historical, and
systematic theology; how to successfully carry out research; and the importance of
formally presenting completed research.
EPR 598: S.T.M. Thesis Research (3 credits)
This is a readings course on the student’s proposed thesis topic. The student and
his or her advisor agree on a reading program before the start of the semester.
The student reads independently, meeting with his or her advisor regularly for
consultation.
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EPR 599: S.T.M. Thesis (6 credits)
Historical and Systematic Theology (HST)

HST 301: History of Christian Thought I: Origins to 1500 (3 Credits)
This course surveys important issues in the development of western theology from
first century Christian origins, through the great ecumenical councils, to the “great
medieval synthesis” of the thirteenth century and its critique by representatives
of the via moderna. Students learn to distinguish the development of orthodox
doctrine from various heterodox errors. Special emphasis is given to the impact of
the Greek philosophical tradition on the development of Trinitarian theology and
the formation of the medieval synthesis.
HST 302: History of Christian Thought II: The Reformation (3 Credits)
This course is an investigation of the various sixteenth century reformation
traditions over and against the basic theological option available within late
medieval scholasticism. The Lutheran Reformation is highlighted, and the course
of its development is studied through the various inter-Lutheran controversies
of the middle sixteenth century, to their closure in the Book of Concord. The
nature and method of seventeenth century Lutheran Orthodoxy is also examined.
Prerequisite: HST 301.
HST 303: History of Christian Thought III: 1700-1900 (3 Credits)
This course examines the breakdown of Enlightenment evidence traditions (e.g.,
Locke) under the attack of Hume and Kant, and details the development of postKantian theological options in the work of Fichte, Schelling, Schleiermacher,
Hegel, Kierkegaard, Ritchsl, Nietzsche and Troeltsch. Prerequisite: HST 302.
HST 304: Twentieth Century Theology (3 credits)
This course examines representative theologians of the twentieth century,
focusing on the ways they responded to the challenges of the Enlightenment and
the Nineteenth Century theologies developed in response to the Enlightenment.
It also explores implications of the theologians’ basic positions for Christology,
soteriology, ecclesiology, eschatology, and the doctrine of the Trinity and the
Christian life. Prerequisite: HST 303.
HST 305: History of the Lutheran Church (3 Credits)
This is a history of the Lutheran Church from the Book of Concord, through
Lutheran Orthodoxy, to the Prussian Union of 1817 and beyond. This course
investigates the formation of Lutheran constituencies in the nineteenth century
and their movement towards union, as well as the twentieth century efforts towards
cooperation and merger. The complex relationship between traditional Lutheran
trajectories and the twentieth century ecumenical movement will be highlighted.
Prerequisite: HST 302.
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HST 341: The Theology of Martin Luther (3 Credits)
This course studies the life of Martin Luther within his historical context. His
theological innovations are highlighted and related to our contemporary cultural
understandings. Students are taught to think theologically in the way of the
Lutheran Reformation. Major theological doctrines forged in the Reformation are
carefully considered and applied to parish ministry today. Prerequisite: HST 301.
HST 351: The Lutheran Confessions (3 Credits)
This course examines the Lutheran Confessional Writings in order to understand
their witness in their historical context and to develop theological possibilities
for our contemporary context. The Augsburg Confession, The Apology, The
Schmalkald Articles, the Small and Large Catechisms and the Formula of Concord
are examined in detail. Prerequisite: HST 302.
HST 401: Creation & The Triune God (3 Credits)
This course is a study of the doctrine of God and the relation between God
and the world. Students will explore the theology of creation and its relation to
contemporary scientific theories of cosmos and nature, and issues of theological
anthropology, including possible topics of natural evil, original sin and sinfulness,
and natural law and purpose. Prerequisite: HST 303.
HST 402: Christology (3 credits)
This course is an examination of the theology of the person and work of Christ,
with special attention to Lutheran theological understandings of Christ and
contemporary proclamation of the gospel. Prerequisite: HST 401.
HST 403: Church, Spirit, & The Two Kingdoms (3 credits)
This course will explore theological understandings of the church, the role of the
Holy Spirit in Christian life, and the relation of church and state from a Lutheran
perspective. Prerequisite: HST 402.
HST 561: The Theology of Protestant Scholasticism (3 credits)
This course seeks to understand the development of Protestant scholasticism, not
as a misappropriation of the theology of the Reformers, but as the intellectual
integration of the great insights of the Reformation into the catholic creedal
tradition. It will examine such things as the development of theological method
in orthodox Protestantism and the development of the doctrine of Scripture, the
doctrine of creation, the sacraments, and eschatology. The course will also examine
various key controversies of seventeenth century Protestant theology.
HST 571: The Theology of Dietrich Bonhoeffer (3 credits)
Dietrich Bonhoeffer (1906-1945) is perhaps the most widely admired and deeply
misunderstood Lutheran theologian of the twentieth century. This course seeks
to go beyond the well-known catchwords and explore the depths of his theology,
to discover a deeply Lutheran theologian of the cross who carried forward the
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Lutheran theological tradition in ways that decisively meet the challenges of
modernity. The course will take seminar format, reading, and responding together
to the Christology lectures, Discipleship, and Ethics.

HST 598: S.T.M. Thesis Research (3 credits)
This is a readings course on the student’s proposed thesis topic. The student and
his or her advisor agree on a reading program before the start of the semester.
The student reads independently, meeting with his or her advisor regularly for
consultation.
HST 599: S.T.M. Thesis (6 credits)
Pastoral Theology (PT)

PT 301: Pastoral Care I (2 credits)
This course introduces students to the public Office of Ministry, the Pastoral
Office. It portrays a theology of the Pastoral Office and of Pastoral Care founded on
Scripture (John 10; 1 Timothy, Titus, and Acts) and developed by the Reformers in
the Augsburg Confession and the Small Catechism. In addition to this theological
grounding, the conduct and tasks of the Pastoral Office will be taken up: pastoral
ethics, visiting the flock—home, hospital, and shut-ins—dealing with the lost and
erring, community involvement, and the taking care of oneself.
PT 302: Pastoral Care II/Counseling (2 credits)
This course expands on the material of PT 301 by emphasizing pastoral counseling.
It examines what is distinctive about pastoral counseling and how the office of the
public ministry of the gospel is integrated with helping people in their relationships
and personal lives. Students will learn listening and counseling skills and gain
familiarity with issues such as addiction, family dynamics, marital and premarital
counseling, depression, abuse, etc. Prerequisite: PT 301.
PT 303: Pastoral Care III (2 credits)
Continuing the teaching of PT 301 & PT 302, this course takes up the warrant for,
and theology of, the Office of Public Ministry as the topics of Pastoral Care I are
dealt with in-depth. Additional topics include outreach, dealing with lay leaders,
care of the flock through occasional services such as weddings and funerals. The
course leads to an ability to state what the Pastoral Office is and how the individual
fits into that Office. Prerequisite: PT 302.
PT 304: Parish Administration (2 credits)
This course examines the administrative duties and concerns of the pastoral office
and sets them in the scriptural context of “service to others” as delivered in 1 Peter
5. Also taken up will be Parish organization, time management, and goal setting
by the pastor. Other topics include: visitation, knowing the flock, team ministry,
legal and financial matters, and relationships with groups both within and without
the parish.
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PT 305: The Teaching Shepherd (2 credits)
This course examines the teaching and educational component of the public Office
of Ministry. It builds on the Scriptural foundation of Ephesians and I Timothy’s
desire for the occupant of the pastoral office to have an “aptness to teach.” Students
will be introduced to such topics as educational theory and psychology, the
distinction between concrete and abstract learning, and lesson planning. The
development of instructional material from a biblical text will also be taken up.
The special circumstances of teaching all ages—children to adults—is dealt with,
as is the evaluation of the congregation’s educational program and goals.
PT 311: Theology and the Practice of Worship (2 credits)
This course examines the components of Lutheran corporate worship. Students
study the theological foundations of worship within the distinctiveness of the
Lutheran tradition. The history and future of worship is taken through examination
of traditional and contemporary issues. The traditional elements of a Lutheran
worship service are examined for the purpose of understanding their function and
foundation. Worship leadership is practiced and evaluated. Prerequisite: HST 351.
Recommended: HST 301, 302, 303.
PT 321: Homiletics I (3 credits)
This course introduces students to the proclamation of God’s Word as Law and
Gospel. Sermon writing and homiletics theory will be taught. The grammar and
rhetoric of preaching will be taken up. It teaches the practice of textual study going
from the biblical text to the completed sermon. Special attention will be given to
gospel texts and sermons developed and delivered from them.
PT 322: Homiletics II (2 credits)
This course expands on the material of PT 321, paying particular attention to the
distinguishing of God’s Word as Law & Gospel, and the Word as living, active, and
effective. Special attention will be given to texts from the Old Testament and the
New Testament letters and sermons will be developed and delivered from them.
Prerequisite: PT 321.
PT 323: Homiletics III (2 credits)
This course continues the material of PT 321 and PT 322 with on-going practice
in the grammar and rhetoric of sermon writing and the delivery of those sermons.
Special attention will be given to sermons developed and delivered for weddings,
funerals, or special topics. Prerequisite: PT 322.
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Faith and Life Certificate
Certificate Programs
ILT offers certificates for those preparing to fulfill their calling to ministry within
their vocation or entering directly into congregational service. Courses are offered
online and occasionally in person at various sites. There are three certificate
programs and one bible study training series:
Faith & Life Certificate
The Faith and Life Certificate is a six course program designed to provide instruction
in basic Christian theological understandings and practice. This program is best
suited for Christians seeking to be thoroughly equipped to carry out their call to
ministry within their Christian lives. It can be used as ministry preparation for
short term missionaries or anyone who wants to be better equipped in the basic
teachings of the Bible and Christian theology.
Youth & Family Certificate
This twelve course program is designed to prepare lay leaders to successfully
provide leadership in youth and family ministry for a congregation. Coursework
in the Youth and Family Certificate Program provides a solid introduction to
Biblical theology, Lutheran theology, church history, youth and family ministry,
and Christian education.
Pastoral Ministry Certificate
This twelve course program is designed to prepare leaders with no prior theological
training to successfully provide pastoral leadership for a congregation. Coursework
in the Pastoral Ministry Certificate Program provides a solid introduction to
Biblical interpretation, Lutheran theology, church history, and ministerial practice.
Teacher Training for the Bethel Bible Series
This course is an overview of the Bible from Genesis to Revelation allowing
the Bible to reveal itself to students through pictures, biblical concepts, and the
Bible’s own powerful words. This course will prepare students to be Bethel Series
trained teachers who, once they have finished twenty-one weeks studying the Old
Testament and twenty-one weeks studying the New Testament and having passed
the exams, will be certified by Bethel Series headquarters to teach the Bethel Series
in an enrolled church.
Open Studies
Students who do not wish to be part of a degree program may take courses by
enrolling in Open Studies.
Faith and Life Certificate
The Faith and Life Certificate is a six course program designed to provide instruction
in basic Christian theological understandings and practice. This program is best
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Youth and Family Certificate
suited for Christians seeking to be thoroughly equipped to carry out their call to
ministry within their Christian lives. It can be used as ministry preparation for
short term missionaries or anyone who wants to be better equipped in the basic
teachings of the Bible and Christian theology.
Program Learning Outcomes
Students will gain:
• A comprehensive understanding of the history and theology of the Bible.
• The ability to articulate what makes Lutheran theology distinct from other
Christian theologies.
• The tools to discern God’s Word as Law and Gospel.
• The ability to engage deeply in congregational life from a Lutheran perspective.
Admission Requirements
☐ Completion of the application form.
☐ Application Fee: $50 (non-refundable).
☐ Copy of an official photo identification.
Required Courses
HST 051: How to Think Like a Lutheran
BT 101: Principles of Biblical Interpretation
BT 111: Old Testament Theology and History
BT 161: New Testament Theology and History (requires BT 101)
HST 141: Luther and His Catechisms
PT 111: Lutheran Worship
PT 141: Christian Apologetics (requires HST 141)
Total: 12 Hours
Youth and Family Certificate
This twelve course program is designed to prepare lay leaders to successfully
provide leadership in youth and family ministry for a congregation. Coursework
in the Youth and Family Certificate Program provides a solid introduction to
Biblical theology, Lutheran theology, church history, youth and family ministry,
and Christian education.
Program Learning Outcomes
Students will gain:
• Competency in leading congregations in youth and family ministries.
• The ability to articulate issues of theology within the educational life of the
congregation.
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Youth and Family Certificate
•
•

The tools to discern God’s Word as Law and Gospel.
The ability to engage in the task of overall congregational education.

Admission Requirements
☐ Completion of the application form.
☐ Proof of completion for secondary education and transcripts from all postsecondary schools.
☐ A letter of recommendation from a pastor.
☐ Applicants whose native language is not English are required to submit a score
on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) that is not more than two
years old. Normally, applicants should score at least 26 on the speaking section
of the TOEFL and 24 on the writing section of the TOEFL. Please request that
your score be sent to ILT. ILT’s DI Code for the TOEFL is 5745. More information
concerning TOEFL can be accessed at the Educational Testing Services website:
http://ets.org.
☐ Application Fee: $50 (non-refundable).
☐ Copy of an official photo identification.
☐ Admissions Interview (The admissions interview may be conducted in person,
by telephone, or by interactive video conference. The interview will be conducted
by a representative from ILT.)
Required Courses
HST 051: How to Think Like a Lutheran
BT 101: Principles of Biblical Interpretation
BT 111: Old Testament Theology and History (requires BT 101)
BT 161: New Testament Theology and History (requires BT 101)
HST 101: The History of the Christian Church to 1500
HST 102: The History of the Christian Church 1500 to Present
(requires HST 101)
HST 141: Luther and His Catechisms
HST 151: Lutheran Reformers and the Book of Concord
PT 111: Lutheran Worship
PT 141: Christian Apologetics (requires HST 141)
PT 201: Youth and Family Ministry
PT 202: Education for Children and Youth
PT 241: Evangelism at Home, Work, and Community
Total: 24 Hours
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Pastoral Ministry Certificate
Pastoral Ministry Certificate
This twelve course program is designed to prepare leaders with no prior theological
training to successfully provide pastoral leadership for a congregation. Coursework
in the Pastoral Ministry Certificate Program provides a solid introduction to
Biblical interpretation, Lutheran theology, church history, and ministerial practice.
Program Learning Outcomes
Students will gain:
• Competency in their chosen area of congregational pastoral service.
• The ability to articulate issues in theology in the areas of pastoral service.
• The tools to discern God’s Word as Law and Gospel.
• The ability to engage in responsible pastoral services at the congregational
level.
Admission Requirements
☐ Completion of the application form.
☐ Proof of completion for secondary education and official transcripts from any
post-secondary schools.
☐ A letter of recommendation from a pastor.
☐ Applicants whose native language is not English are required to submit a score
on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) that is not more than two
years old. Normally, applicants should score at least 26 on the speaking section
of the TOEFL and 24 on the writing section of the TOEFL. Please request that
your score be sent to ILT. ILT’s DI Code for the TOEFL is 5745. More information
concerning TOEFL can be accessed at the Educational Testing Services website:
http://ets.org.
☐ Application Fee: $50 (non-refundable).
☐ Copy of an official photo identification.
☐ Admissions Interview (The admissions interview may be conducted in person,
by telephone, or by interactive video conference. The interview will be conducted
by a representative from the ILT.)
Required Courses
HST 051: How to Think Like a Lutheran
BT 101: Principles of Biblical Interpretation
BT 111: Old Testament Theology and History (requires BT 101)
BT 161: New Testament Theology and History (requires BT 101)
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Bethel Bible Series Teacher Training
HST 101: The History of the Christian Church to 1500
HST 102: The History of the Christian Church 1500 to Present
(requires HST 101)
HST 110: Systematic Theology
HST 141: Luther and His Catechisms
HST 151: Lutheran Reformers and the Book of Concord
PT 101: Pastoral Theology and Care
PT 111: Lutheran Worship
PT 121: Proclaiming God’s Word
PT 141 Christian Apologetics
Total: 24 Hours
Bethel Bible Series Teacher Training
This course is an overview of the Bible from Genesis to Revelation allowing
the Bible to reveal itself to students through pictures, biblical concepts, and the
Bible’s own powerful words. This course will prepare students to be Bethel Series
trained teachers who, once they have finished twenty-one weeks studying the Old
Testament and twenty-one weeks studying the New Testament and having passed
the exams, will be certified by Bethel Series headquarters to teach the Bethel Series
in an enrolled church.
Program Learning Outcome
A competency in biblical knowledge sufficient for successful examination and
certification by the Bethel Series.
Admission Requirements
☐ Completion of the application form.
☐ Application Fee: $50 (non-refundable).
☐ Copy of an official photo identification.
Required Courses
BBS 101: Bethel Bible Series - Old Testament (equivalent of BT 111)
BBS 102: Bethel Bible Series - New Testament (equivalent of BT 161)
Open Studies
Those who want to take courses at ILT but do not wish to be part of a certificate
program may enroll as Open Studies students. Credits earned by open studies
students may later be counted toward a degree, provided the student has completed
the full application process and been admitted into the certificate program.
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Admissions Requirements
☐ Online application
☐ Proof of completion for secondary education and official transcripts from any
post-secondary schools.
☐ Applicants whose native language is not English are required to submit a score
on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) that is not more than two
years old. Normally, applicants should score at least 26 on the speaking section
of the TOEFL and 24 on the writing section of the TOEFL. Please request that
your score be sent to ILT. ILT’s DI Code for the TOEFL is 5745. More information
concerning TOEFL can be accessed at the Educational Testing Services website:
http://ets.org.
☐ Application fee: $50 (non-refundable)
☐ Copy of official photo ID.
Certificate Course Descriptions
Biblical Theology (BT)

BBS 101: Bethel Bible Series - Old Testament
This course is an overview of the Bible from Genesis to Malachi allowing the
Bible to reveal itself to students through pictures, biblical concepts and the
Bible’s own powerful words. This course will prepare students to be Bethel Series
trained teachers who, once they have finished twenty-one weeks studying the Old
Testament and twenty-one weeks studying the New Testament (BBS 102) and
having passed the exams, will be certified by Bethel Series headquarters to teach
the Bethel Series in an enrolled church.
BBS 102: Bethel Bible Series - New Testament
This course is an overview of the Bible from Matthew to Revelation allowing
the Bible to reveal itself to students through pictures, biblical concepts and the
Bible’s own powerful words. This course will prepare students to be Bethel Series
trained teachers who, once they have finished twenty-one weeks studying the Old
Testament (BBS 101) and twenty-one weeks studying the New Testament (BBS
102) and having passed the exams, will be certified by Bethel Series headquarters
to teach the Bethel Series in an enrolled church.
BT 101: Principles of Biblical Interpretation (2 certificate hours)
This course introduces and defends the Lutheran notion of the internal clarity
of Scripture. Over and against much of the preceding tradition, Lutherans have
claimed that no intermediary is required to interpret Scripture: Scripture interprets
itself. This understanding is defended as the necessary condition of doing Lutheran
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theology faithfully. Various exegetical and hermeneutical methodologies are
introduced and evaluated in light of theological pre-understandings.

BT 111: Old Testament Theology and History (2 certificate hours)
This course introduces the Old Testament, giving careful consideration to matters
of interpretation and examining theologically the Torah, the Writings, and the
Prophets. Old Testament stories are seen against the backdrop of God’s law and
gospel. Prerequisite: BT 101.
BT 161: New Testament Theology and History (2 certificate hours)
This course introduces the New Testament, giving careful consideration to matters
of interpretation and examining theologically the Synoptic Gospels, John, Acts,
the Pauline Epistles, the Pastoral Epistles, and the Book of Revelation. Prerequisite:
BT 101.
Historical and Systematic Theology (HST)

HST 051: How to Think Like a Lutheran (0 certificate hours)
This course introduces students to the distinctiveness of Lutheran Theology, its
continuity with the faith of the apostles and the necessity of preaching Christ
alone and him crucified. Students will become acquainted with major themes in
Lutheran thinking and learn to use them as tools of discernment for distinguishing
the particularity of faith versus the generality of religious sentiment.
HST 101: The History of the Christian Church to 1500 (2 certificate hours)
This course examines the development of the Christian Church and doctrine
from Christian origins in the first century to the late scholasticism and medieval
mystics. Special attention is given to the ecumenical councils of the church and the
development and repudiation of the classical heresies. Emphasis is placed upon
the relevance of church history for Christian proclamation.
HST 102: The History of the Christian Church 1500 to Present (2 certificate hours)
This course examines the development of the Christian Church and doctrine in
the reformations of the sixteenth century, the Catholic counter-reformation, the
rise of Protestant orthodoxies and pietism, the Enlightenment, and Nineteenth
and Twentieth century theological developments. Emphasis is placed upon the
relevance of church history for Christian proclamation. Prerequisite: HST 101.
HST 110: Systematic Theology (2 certificate hours)
This course explores from a Trinitarian perspective the traditional topics of
theology: God, creation, fall, human beings, sin, Christ, justification, atonement,
regeneration, Holy Spirit, sanctification, Church, sacraments, eschatology, and
vocation.
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HST 141: Luther and His Catechisms (2 certificate hours)
This course studies the life of Dr. Martin Luther within his historical context. His
theological innovations are highlighted and related to our contemporary cultural
understandings. Special attention is given to his Large Catechism and Small
Catechism, documents that display clearly the depth of his thinking. Students
are taught to think theologically in the way of the Lutheran Reformation. Major
theological doctrines forged in the Reformation are carefully considered and
applied to parish ministry today.
HST 151: Lutheran Reformers and the Book of Concord (2 certificate hours)
This course examines the classical theological roots of the Lutheran Reformation,
its leading figures, and its key documents – especially those collected in the Book
of Concord. Students are encouraged to think theologically in the way of the
Lutheran Reformation. Major theological doctrines forged in the Reformation are
carefully considered in light of how they apply to parish ministry today.
Pastoral Theology (PT)

PT 101: Pastoral Theology and Care (2 certificate hours)
This course investigates the relationship between the office of pastor, the content of
historical faith, and concrete issues arising within a context of pastoral counseling.
Emphasis is placed upon the methodological and hermeneutical priority of the
law/gospel approach within a context of care of souls.
PT 111: Lutheran Worship (2 certificate hours)
This course examines the components of Lutheran corporate worship. Students
study the theological foundations of worship. Historical and contemporary issues
impacting worship are investigated for the purpose of better understanding the
work of God in His Word and Sacrament.
PT 121: Proclaiming God’s Word (2 certificate hours)
The student will learn basic techniques and methods for studying Biblical passages
and discerning a suitable message for preaching. In particular, the student will be
taught the proper place of both Law and Gospel in Biblical preaching. Various
approaches to developing and delivering a sermon will be examined. The students
will write and deliver sermons as a crucial part of their development of proclaiming
God’s word.
PT 141: Christian Apologetics (2 certificate hours)
This course is a survey of the nature, objectives, and the importance of Christian
apologetics in contemporary culture, with particular emphasis on the application
of Christian education and evangelism. Prerequisite: HST 141.
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PT 201: Youth and Family Ministry (2 certificate hours)
Students will learn the role and work of the youth and family minister with regard
to developing a total youth program and training youth workers. Attention is paid
to philosophy of youth and family ministry as well as to strategic planning and
implementation. Issues of personal character and integrity are addressed. Students
will focus on the organization and administration of an effective youth program for
the local church. Characteristics and needs of today’s youth are examined in order
to meet those needs through the gospel. Students will learn about developing a
personal philosophy, goals, qualifications, retreats, socials, discipleship programs,
staff relations and other administrative duties required to develop a balanced
youth program.
PT 202: Education for Children and Youth (2 certificate hours)
Students will learn the basic principles and philosophy of Christian education to
children and youth. Students will create lesson plans and learn basic methods of
teaching. Students will develop the ability to apply creative problem solving to
a variety of teaching areas with special emphasis on confirmation instruction.
Students will learn practical methods for teaching the Bible and the catechism,
including principles for teaching, learning and lesson construction.
PT 241: Evangelism at Home, Work and Community (2 certificate hours)
Students will learn Biblical concepts, practical methods, and congregational
applications to evangelism for Christ. Special attention is given to developing a
heart for the lost and an ethical approach to fulfilling the Great Commission.
ILT’s Free Personal And Congregational Resources
As a part of its mission, ILT provides individuals and congregations with
educational and devotional resources. These are created by our staff, faculty, and
supporters. While ILT is a school that trains pastors and church workers, it is much
more. ILT is an educational institution for the church.
• The Word at Work Magazine - Issued 3 times a year
• Table Talk - Weekly devotional and bulletin insert
• Chapel - Weekly Online chapel videos
• Epaphras Prayer Letter - ILT’s weekly prayer list
• Word at Work Events - Congregational events with ILT faculty
• Videos - Chapel, Course samples, and free lectures
• Library
Available at www.ilt.edu
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Personnel
Institute Of Lutheran Theology Board Of Directors
Dr. Eugene Bunkowske - Board Chair (deceased)
Emeritus Professor, Concordia University - St. Paul, MN
Retired Missionary
Dr. Frederick W. Baltz - Board Vice-Chair (acting Board Chair)
Pastor, St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church, Galena, IL
Dr. Phil Wold - Treasurer
Retired Physician, Mankato, MN
Debra Hesse - Secretary
Agribusiness Owner and Manager, Moses Lake, WA
Dr. Dennis Bielfeldt - President
Institute of Lutheran Theology, Brookings, SD
Rev. John Bent
Pastor, Christ Lutheran Church, Whitefish, MT
Rev. Janine Rew-Werling
Pastor, Hosanna Lutheran Church, Watertown, SD
Ed Skutshek
Pastor, Grace Lutheran Church, Kelowna, BC;
President, Canadian Association of Lutheran Congregations
John Stiegelmeier
Head Football Coach, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD
Administration
Miles, Leon
Comptroller
lmiles@ilt.edu
319-471-6260
Sorum, Jonathan
Dean of Academic Affairs
jsorum@ilt.edu
320-304-4985
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Swenson, Timothy J.
Dean of Educational Ministries and Dean of Student and Religious Life
tswenson@ilt.edu
701-421-1108
Graduate Faculty
Benne, Robert
Professor of Ethics
B.A. Midland University (1959)
M.A. University of Chicago Divinity School (1963)
Ph.D. University of Chicago Divinity School (1970)
Bielfeldt, Dennis
Professor of Philosophical Theology
B.S. South Dakota State University (1977)
M.A. University of Iowa (1984)
Ph.D. University of Iowa (1987)
Hillmer, Mark
Professor of Biblical Theology
B.A. Northwestern College (1957)
M.Div. Concordia Theological Seminary (1962)
M.A. University of Wisconsin (1963)
Ph.D. Hebrew Union College (1966)
Kilcrease, Jack
Associate Professor of Historical and Systematic Theology
B.A. Luther College (2001)
M.A. Luther Seminary (2003)
Ph.D. Marquette University (2009)
Lioy, Dan
Professor of Biblical Theology
B.S. University of Southern California (1981)
M.Th. Dallas Theological Seminary (1988)
Ph.D. North-West University - Potchefstroom (2002)
Patterson, David
Librarian
B.A. Lutheran Bible Institute of Seattle (1999)
C.P.S. Trinity Lutheran College (2000)
M.L.I.S. University of Washington (2002)
M.R. Institute of Lutheran Theology (2015)
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Rynearson, Timothy
Associate Professor of Pastoral Theology
B.A. Concordia College -Ann Arbor (1981)
M.Div. Concordia Seminary (1985)
S.T.M. Concordia Seminary (1995)
Sorum, Jonathan
Professor of Historical and Systematic Theology
B.A. University of North Dakota (1976)
M.Div. Luther Seminary (1980)
M.Th. Luther Seminary (1985)
Th.D. Luther Seminary (1994)
Adjunct Graduate Faculty
Cobb, John Moser
Adjunct Professor Historical and Systematic Theology
B.A. University of North Carolina (1968)
M.A. University of North Carolina (1972)
M.Div. Lutheran Theological Seminary South (1976)
Ph.D. University of Manitoba (1991)
Hein, Steven
Adjunct Professor of Pastoral Theology
B.S. San Jose State University (1967)
M.Div. Concordia Theological Seminary, Ft. Wayne (1971)
M.Th. Trinity Evangelical Divinity School (1973)
Ph.D. St. Louis University (1988)
Knefelkamp, David
Adjunct Associate Professor of Biblical Theology – New Testament Greek
B.S. Central Michigan University (2003)
M.Div. Concordia Seminary (2007)
Miles, Leon
Adjunct Associate Professor of Biblical Theology - New Testament Greek
B.A. Concordia University-Nebraska (2002)
M.A.R. Institute of Lutheran Theology (2014)
Nelson, David
Adjunct Professor of Historical and Systematic Theology
B.A. University of Alabama at Birmingham (1998)
M.Div. Beeson Divinity School (2004)
Ph. D. University of Aberdeen, Scotland (2011)
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Rasmussen, John
Adjunct Associate Professor of Pastoral Theology
B.A. Luther College (1973)
M.Div. Luther Seminary (1978)
M.Th. Luther Seminary (2007)
Scott, Karen
Adjunct Professor of Pastoral Theology
M.A. Fuller Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Fuller Theological Seminary
Woodford, Lucas
Adjunct Professor of Pastoral Theology
B.A. Concordia University, St. Paul (1998)
M.Div. Concordia Seminary, St. Louis (2002)
S.T.M. Concordia Seminary, St. Louis (2003)
D.Min. Concordia Seminary, St. Louis (2011)
Certificate Faculty
Miles, Leon
Instructor of Biblical Theology
B.A. Concordia University, Nebraska (2002)
M.A.R. Institute of Lutheran Theology (2014)
Morton, Douglas
Instructor of Historical Theology
B.A. Wartburg College (1974)
M.Div. Concordia Seminary (1979)
Patterson, David
Librarian
B.A. Lutheran Bible Institute of Seattle (1999)
C.P.S. Trinity Lutheran College (2000)
M.L.I.S. University of Washington (2002)
M.A.R. Institute of Lutheran Theology (2015)
Rasmussen, John
Instructor of Systematic Theology
B.A. Luther College (1973)
M.Div. Luther Seminary (1978)
M.Th. Luther Seminary (2007)
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Swenson, Timothy J.
Instructor of Pastoral Theology
M.Div. Luther Seminary (1990)
Adjunct Certificate Programs Faculty
Becker, Jody
Adjunct Instructor of Pastoral Theology
B.A. Augsburg College (1995)
M.Div. Luther Seminary (2011)
Eidsmoe, John
Adjunct Instructor of Pastoral Theology
B.A. St. Olaf College (1967)
J.D. University of Iowa (1970)
M.Div. Lutheran Brethren Seminary (1980)
M.A.B.S. Dallas Theological Seminary (1980)
D.Min. Oral Roberts University (1985)
S.H.D. Emmanuel College of Christian Studies (2001)
Flick, Seth
Adjunct Instructor of Biblical Theology
B.A. Concordia University-Wisconsin (2003)
M.Div. Concordia Seminary (2011)
Jacobson, Thomas
Adjunct Instructor of Historical Theology
B.A. Augustana College (2002)
M.Div. Luther Seminary (2006)
Ph.D. candidate – Luther Seminary
King, Jan
Adjunct Instructor of Systematic Theology
M.Div. Luther Seminary
Sorenson, Constance
Adjunct Instructor of Biblical Theology
B.A California State University, Fullerton (1988)
M.A. Concordia University, Irvine (1998)
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Staff
Dillner, Doug
Classroom Technical Support
ddillner@ilt.edu
605-651-0503
Graves, Julie
Office Manager
businessadmin@ilt.edu
Hopkins, Threasa
Admissions Coordinator
thopkins@ilt.edu
Patterson, Penny
Library Technician
library@ilt.edu
Schmit, Marsha
Advancement Facilitator
mschmit@ilt.edu
Sorenson, Constance
Congregational Relations
csorenson@ilt.edu
949-294-6360
Swensson, Eric
Donor Management and Public Relations
eswensson@ilt.edu
914-235-0361
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